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ABSTRACT 

This qualitative study sought to explore the experiences of piirtners living with their 

spouses who were ongoing problem gamblers. Seven femalr and thrrc mdc panners 

invoived in relaiionships between :ô months and 33 yeÿrs were interviewcd about thrir 

experiences and coping strategirs. Key themes that emerged were concerns about 

finances. pronounced feelings of loss. sel f-re flection iuid mixrd feelings about staying 

together. These partnrrs coped by creating a separate lire üpan from their relütionship 

with their garnbling spouse. These findings sugpst partners demonstrate the ability to 

take care of themselves rather than ser themsrlves as victims. Practiçr implications 

include building on strengths while encouraging pünners to prioritize their own nceds 

regardless of the garnbling involvement of their spouse. 



ABSTRACT 

This qualitative study sought to explore the experiences of partners living with their 

spouses who were ongoing problem gamble~.  Seven fernale and three mûle pannen 

involved in relationships between 18 months and 33 years were interviewed about their 

rxperiences and coping strategies. Key themes chat emerged were concems about 

finances. pronounced feelings of 1 0 s .  sel f-re flection and mixrd feelings about staying 

together. These partners coped by creating a separate life aput from their relationship 

with their gambling spouse. These findings suggest partners demonstrate the ability to 

cake care of themselves rather than see themselves as victims. Practice implications 

include building on strengths while encouriging pannen to prioritize their own needs 

regardless of the gambling involvement of their spouse. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Despite the significant achievements and contributions of over 50 y u s  of c 

writings and research. there is a great deal about problem gambling still to discover. In 

general. work in this area has focussed on compulsive and pathological gambling with 

researchers attempting to identify different levels of garnbling involvement. define 

gambling-specific terminology, and theoretical perspectives on garnbling as an addiction. 

an individual disease. and a societal issue. Aetiology rernains a widely debated topic. 

with researchers proposing genetic. social and personality factors as porential root causes 

of gambling addiction. Cornparisons between different treatment approachrs and attempts 

to understand the recovery process rire also present in the litrnture. Despite the mrny 

approaches to studying gambling addiction. one common and not surprising denominator 

predominates research completed to date: the focus has been on the gambler and how 

gambling affects hisher life. This study punues a somewhat different approach. in 

recognition of the fact thai the impact of problem garnbling is not limited to the gambler. 

Famil y memben of a problem gambler and pmners in panicular share the impact 

of the gambler's behaviour. and much lrss is known about their expenences. Some 

qualitative reseuch has undenaken to understand how partnen of problem gamblers cope 

and live with their gambling partner. While the negative impact of gambling on the 

spouses has been documented. what has iargely k e n  ignored are the coping strategies 

employed by spouses who continue their reiationships with problem gambien. Research 

to explore and document the strategies and behaviour adopted by spouses to help them 

1 



manage their difficult situation may have practical benefits in the treatrnent of gamblers 

and their spouses. 

The present study attempts to broaden our understanding of the consequences of 

problem gambling by interviewing panners about their expenences in their relationships 

with a problem gambler. The Long-Interview (McCracken, 1988) method of inquiry was 

selected to conduct this qualitative research, which is characterized by four major steps: 

literature review. culturül review. interview guide construction and data mülysis. The 

findings will supplement the existing literature about partner experiences and will offer 

h h e r  insight relating to how these panners cope in their relationships with a gambling 

spouse. 

Problem Gambling 

As previously mentioned. the point at which gambling becornes a "problem" is 

debated in the research literature. Generaily. it is agrred that garnbling to the extent or 

frequency that it takes a toll on an individual's financial. emotional. vocational or social 

well-king is somewhat problematic (National Council on Problem Gambling. 1999). 

Compulsive sambling is a term used by Gmblers Anonyrnous (GA) groups to describe 

how some people become üddicted to gambling; they become sick with this garnbling 

disease. The most common assessrnent tool used to evaluate a person's difficulty with 

gambiing is the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS) (Lesieur & Blume. 1985). The 

South Oaks Gambling Screen helps to ciassify people on the bais of their responses to 

this ZGitem survey as "probable pathological" gamblers and "probable problem" 

garnblers. The SOGS is the bais of most prevalence studies of problem garnbling 



throughout Nonh Amenca. The Diagnostic and Statisticai Manual of Mental Disorders is 

a diagnostic rneasure used by psychologists and psychiatrists. Pathological gambling as a 

chronic and progressive disorder and is classified under Impulse Control Disorders. In 

general. "problem gambling" is often used to refer to al1 persons who. as a result of their 

gambling involvement. have k e n  negatively affected by their behaviour. In this reseuch 

study. the term "problem garnbler*' will also be used to include those individuals who 

may meet criteria for pathological and compulsive pnbl ing .  

Prevalence 

Sixty percent of Canûdians engage in some kind of gambling activity rach year 

(Angus Reid Group, 1998). generating between $20 to S 27 billion dollars in govemment 

revenues (www.ççsü.cü~. Ontario alonr accounts for approximarriy half of thai iotül 

(CCSA, 1996). These revenues, however, come with a social cost. In the United States 

approximatel y 1 -3% of adults are classi fied as pathological gamblers (Amcrican 

Psychiatric Association. 1994). Roughly 1-18 of Canadians are problem gamblers while 

the rates Vary within the province (ccsa, 1995). These statistics. while alarming. may not 

reflect the severity of the situation. as they are based on studies from 1995, and do not 

represent recent changes to gamins in the province. such as the introduction of slot 

machines to some racetrack venues. 

The impact of problem gambling is not limited to the addicted individual. For 

every one person who has a problem with gambling therr are approximately eight to ten 

other people who are negatively affected by their actions (Lobsinger & Becket. 1996). 

Naturd1 y. the partners of thesr gamblers come to mind. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIE%' 

Partners of Problem Ganblers 

Researclr Litera tu re 

Valerie Lorenz has made significant contributions to the research literature of the 

spouses of problem gambien. Conducted in the late 1970s and rarly 1980s at Gamblers 

Anonymous and GarniInon meetings (the component of GA that offers self-help support 

Croups to family members dealing with compulsive gamblers in thrir fiimily). Lorenz's 

survey studies. done in the United States. laid the foundation for much of our rmpirical 

knowiedg about spouses and genented baseline data for this population. 

One of the initial studies on spouxs of gamblers was conductrd by Lorenz & 

Shuttlesworth ( 1983). who studied 144 GamAnon members, 98% of whorn were females 

attending a national conference in 1977. Ushg survey questionnaires. with Liken. closed 

and open-ended questions. they asked participants about thrir experiences. Almost al1 of 

the respondents experienced financial problems as a result of the gambling and 84% 

identified thernselves as "emotionally ill" (p.69). Partners reponed having a lack of 

effective coping strategies to manage the impact garnbling had on them and their family. 

Fifty percent reponed dysfunctional behaviours such as excessive drinking. smoking. and 

under- or over-eating. Twelve percent staied that they had attempted suicide. 

The literature revealed additional problems encountered by the spouses of 

problern gamblers. Dealing with creditors and persistent financial concems. k i n g  forced 

to take on additional jobs. feeling lonely and having difficulty establishing trust in the 



relationship were also identified as concems by the partners (Blurne. 1989; Heineman, 

1987). Physical and verbal abuse from the garnbler has also been reponed (Lorenz & 

Shuttleswonh. 1983). Family life with a problem gambler was reponed as chaotic and 

stressful (lacobs, 1989). Spousrs also reponed poor sexual satisfaction from the 

relationship (Lorenz & Shuttleswonh. 1983: Lorenz & Yaffee, 1988). Funhrrmore. 

children in these families suffered frorn neglect (Abbott. Cramer & Sherrets. 1995) 

physical abuse (Lorenz & Shuttleswonh. 1983), and behaviourül and emotional problems 

(Franklin & Thoms. 1989). 

Despite the negative consequences that gürnbling has on the family. many 

relationships reponedly remain intact. Lorenz & Shuttleswonh (1983) found 94% of the 

IU respondcnts in their study were still married to their panner. Spouses reportrd 

numerous rerisons for maintaininp the marriqe. including fear of facinp the world alone 

(58%). the welfare of the children (52%). love for their panner (48%) and belief that the 

gambling would stop (48%). One quater of the sarnple surveyrd staied that they were 

unaware of their husband's gambling problems untii nine or more years into the 

relationship. 

Lorenz and Yaffee ( 1988) distributed a 135-item questionnaire to individuals who 

were attending Gamblers Anonymous and GamAnon conferences in the United States 

between 1983 and 1984. Questions asked the respondents about the impact of two tirne 

periods of the gambling; the desperation phase (Custer. 1982) and the abstinence phase of 

gambling. Al1 2 15 respondents were female and 89% of them stated thüt the gambler had 

stopped gambling. Results indicated that the spouses experienced physical and 

psychological symptorns as a result of their partnefs gambling. They reported having 



frequent headaches, irritable bowels, feeling faint. shonness of breath. and backaches 

during the worst time of their pmner's gambling behaviour. Also identified were the 

spouses' feelings of anger. depression and isolation from the gambler during the worsr 

time of his gambling. 

Lorenz and Yaffee ( N88) concluded that the spouse's coping skills are "sadly 

inadequate and prevent her from coping effectively with the compulsive gambler and his 

maladaptive behavior." (p.24). The inability of the spouse to cope was linked to the 

spouses' experiences being so closely linked to the gambler and his gambling behaviour. 

In a similar study that distributed the 135- item questionnaire to couples attendinp 

GA and GamAnon conferences. Lorenz and Yaffee (1989) cornparrd the level of 

agreement between the gambler and hislher spouse. The questions focused on the 

gümbler's garnbiing activities. awareness of the problrm. and difficulties experirncrd by 

the couple and their children (attitudes. finances. etc.). Findings from this survey 

indicated that despire maintaining these relationships and rrceiving support from 

GarnAnon. the spouse's continued to suffer from feelings of anger and resentment over 

the gambling. The researchen suggest that additional marital counselling and a greater 

understanding of problem gambling and its impact. are important pathways to help 

ameliorate these relationships. 

Research into treatment options of spouses of problem garnblers is sparse in the 

literature. Most of the work has involved couple counselIing with the gamblrr and 

hisher spouse as well as Croup treatment typically employing GA'S 12 step prognms 

(Boyd & Bolen. 1970: Tepperman, 1985). However. this research focussrd on resolving 

the problem garnbling behaviour rather than addressing the needs of the spouses. 



Outcome measure though they do address the quality of the relationships between the 

couple, rend to also use the gambler's gambling stiitus as a measure of marital 

satisfaction. For exarnple. short-term group couple's therap y that aims to drcrease the 

problem garnbling and also restore parts of the relationship. 

Ciarrocchi and Reinen (1993) conducted the most recent study on panners of 

problem gmblers and their family life. The Family Environment Scale (FES). which 

measures 10 characteristics of hrnily life. was administered to 36 female members of 

Gam-Anon and to 50 male members of GA. The FES is designed to measure 

satisfaction of three basic areas of family life: relationships (cohrsion. expressivenrss ÿnd 

conflict), personal growth findependence, achievement orientation. intellectual cultural 

orientation. active -recreational orientation and rnorril-rcligious emphasis), and system 

maintenance (organization and control) (Moos & Moos. 1981). A control group of 1175 

normal farnilies (including a random subsarnple of 293 farnilies in a large metropolitan 

area with 500 distressed families from inpatient and outpatient clinical samples) were 

used as the comparison group. 

Results indicated both GA and GamAnon members expcrienced significantly 

more farnily life dissatisfaction than control groups. In addition. the female spousrs of 

gambling addicts reported greater dissatisfaction on the personal growth dimensions than 

did the controls. rven after two years of abstinence from gambling. The authors postulate 

that a "developmental lag" exists between the spouse and the gambier regarding the end 

of the parnbling period and the current level of satisfaction reported about the family 

environment. As was suggested, both the initial financial devastation the spouse 

experiences and the ongoing stress of living with these financial consequences müy have 



irnpacted the scores for the personal growth dimensions. Despite the gambler's 

abstinence some spouses remain dissatisfied. The researchers also suggested that family 

therapy be used to address the problem gambling and improve family environment for the 

fernale spouses of the problem gamblers. 

Parîners of Problem Gumblers 

Clinical Self-Help Gitides 

Research studies are qui te often expensive and timc-consuming undrnakings. 

Especially challenging in qualitative investigations are the labonous tasks of analyzing 

semi-structured open-ended interviews. In the absence of a wide body of research 

dealing with panners of problem gamblers. clinicians and therapists must ncvenheless 

rissist those clients who present thernselves at mental heaith agencirs. Fonunately. to 

bridge the gap betwern research and the clinical need for help. a substaniial body of 

literature is availabie to practitioners as well as to the public that details ways to manage 

addiction in the family. Thenpists can borrow from other self-help and addiction 

literature to apply some of those strategies to working with problem gambling (Beattie. 

1992). in addition to GamAnon literature. self-help guides specific to gambling are 

designed to reach family members or spouses who are looking for suppon in managing a 

gambling problern. 

Drawing from clinical case examples these self-help guides are usually written by 

thenpists and mental health professionais as a way to inform and assist people about 

problem gambling and iü effects on family members. Bchind rlrr &-Bull (Berman & 

Siegel, 1998) provides an overview of gambling as a problem in the family. It outlines 



the emotional and financial consequences of compulsive gambling, and discusses the 

recovery process for the gambler and his/her family member. Consistent with much of the 

research literature. garnbiing is described using ü medical-mode1 perspective where it is 

presented as a disease. The book helps to outline what can be expected in the recovery of 

such an illness. 

Don'r Leme Ir ro Chance (Federman. Drebing & Krebs. 1000) also provides an 

overview of problem gümbling and its impact on the family system. This guide pots into 

context the emotional, behavioural and cognitive responses often rxpressed by tàmily 

mernbers struggling with problem garnbling in t heir famil y. It provides detailed practical 

suggestions to the reader along with the theoreticai background to garnbling addiction 

and research references. The authors discuss resolving problem gambling as a process of 

change. They apply Prochaska and DiCiemente's ( 1995) work or1 the process of chmging 

behaviours to understand how family members might help a problern gambler who has 

begun to resolve hidher problem garnbling. However. the focus of the change process is 

on the gambler and hislher steps in the recovery. what the piinner can expect whereas 

little deiail is provided about partner's individual needs or own changing process. 

Although these books emphasize the importance of spouses' concem for their 

own well-king how the spouse is expected to recover or manage. remains somewhat in 

the background. Spousal coping mechanisms and behaviour modification tend to be 

more direcied at adjusting to the garnbier's recovery. Recovery for the spouse appears to 

follow closely to the changing behaviours of the gambler. For example, these guides 

explain ways the spouse might change hislher behaviours that may in tum: help the 

gambler change hisher behaviour (refuse bailouts. plan an intervention. set or stick CO 



limits or stop enablingj. Moreover, recovery of the family members or partners is 

depicted as largely dependent on the problem gambler changing hislher behaviours. 

While self-help guides clearly outline the limitations of the partner's rolr in changing the 

garnbler's behaviour and the books acknowledge that the gambler is responsible for 

hisher own behaviour, it is unclear how the spouse should proceed to deal with ongoing 

chronic garnbling. In many cases partners reading these books are also looking at ways to 

help themselves- first. What may also be usrful to spouses is how their recovrry or 

management of problem gambling can occur despite having their partner stop or resolve 

hislher gambling behaviour. 

Additional information specifically outlining how pmners can manage. apan 

from the gambler. mry mret the needs of readers struggling to corne to terms with their 

own limitations in the pünnership as well as in their role as a "hrlpei'. Again. 

GamAnon and practical self-help guides typically acknowledge the priority for the 

spouse to take care of himherself and value the individual recovery process for spouses. 

but are somewhat limited in isolating this recovery process from that of the gambler. The 

individual recovery process of the partners remains understudied. 

Gups in the fiterature 

Both clinical observations and research studies on partners of problem grtrnblers 

have contributed significantly to our understanding of ihe effects of garnbling on the 

spouse. GamAnon litenture is available for partners: self-help books and practical 

guides are also excellent resources for family members and therapists. Case examples. 

practical suggestions and general information make these sources meaningful and 



relevant tools for famil y members. Previous research has described the devastating and 

cornplex responses experienced by panners of problem gamblers and documented their 

involvement in treatment or self-help support Croups. However there is significant 

opponunity to gather additional empirical knowiedge of this target population. 

In the social sciences. empiricd work occurs within two methodological meta- 

frameworks: quantitative and qualitative research designs. Most of the investigations 

about partners of problem gamblee have k e n  done using survey methodology and while 

they have provided baseline data about a previously unknown population. qualitative 

research could permit a more detailed description of thesr people's experiences. 

Qualitative studies are an essential part of research and make valuable contributions to 

building knowledge in areas where little is known about a pmicular subject. They seek 

to describe and present the experiences of a Croup of people and funher the 

undentanding about this sroup. This makes the study of the experiences of partners of 

problem gamblers ideally suited for a qualitative reseamh design. Additional research 

that üpproaches this population from a qualitative method of inquiry would build 

knowledge for future research or theory-driven investigations. At ihis rime. it is 

important to examine what is absent from the Literature and match the inquiry with the 

most appropriate methodological design. 

Ara s  that are not so well understood by curent research are the coping strategies 

employed by the spoux. in spite of their partner's gambling and how these partners make 

sense of their experiences. The partner's experiences are often descnbed in context of 

their gambling spouses' behaviour. Studies tend not to focus on pmners in treatment 

without their gambling partner. The individuality and autonomy of ihese partners is 



rarely discussed in the research. Compulsive gambling is understood as both "an 

individual and a family problem" (Lorenz & Yaffee. 1988 p. 25)  and the family's 

recovery depends largely on the presence or absence of gambling. Intuitively. this makes 

sense. 

People in committed relationships often depend on one another for suppon and 

companionship (among other things) and share in each other's difficulties. The literature 

shows the negative effects on spouses and the couple relationship due to gambling. 

Although their relationship is often compromised. but do the panners have a limit to how 

much distress they are willing to toierate? Instead of divorcing their gambling spouse. 

could the putners find alternative ways to manage in the relationships.? How do some 

panners continue to grow and evolve despite their spouses' difficulties*? How do pannrrs 

manage if they are not responsible for changing the problem gürnbling behaviour and at 

the same time are also discouraged from enabling garnbling in their spouses? For 

example. how do they establish personal boundaries to protect themselves? What is that 

experience like for them? 

In summary. gaps in the research include: accounts of the strengths and strategies 

that pmners of garnblers use to manage their lives; reports from other sarnple sources 

(samples are typically restrictrd to GamAnon members); descriptions of panners who 

choose to rernain with problem gamblers instead of separaring or divorcing them: and 

reports on the effect of gambling addiction on lesbian and gay panners as weil as male 

spouses. Acknowledging previous research contributions and highlighting the gaps in 

knowledge is essential to qualitative research and is part of the process of this study's 

design. 



Theoretical Orientation 

Strengths Perspective 

As in all study desipns. the questions created by the researcher refiect a bias or a 

theoretical orientation. Design for this research questionnaire drew from cornponents of 

the strengths perspective (Sûleebey. 1997; 1996) in social work pracrice. The srrengths- 

based approach attempts to understand people's situations in ternis of their "capacities. 

talents. cornpetencies. possibilities. visions. values. and hopes. however dashed and 

distoned these may have become through situation. oppression. and trauma" (Salrebey. 

1996. p.298). 

This theoreticai orientation focuses on what people can do to manage their 

situation. build their skills. and achieve funher resilience (Salrebey. 1996). This 

orientation presents a shift in thinking of partnen of problem gamblers as victims or 

recipients of trauma to a view of this demographic as independent, resilient people 

managing difficulties in their lives. For the most part. spouses are not typically viewed as 

weak and powerless: on the contrary, they are often credited with protection against 

farnily breakdowns and protecting children from direct suffering. However. due to the 

ongoing stress they experience it is possible that these partners could be perceived as 

victims as it may be difficult for them to change their situation due to many lirnitaiions. 

Key to a strengths-based approach to practice is empowerment. Empowering 

people to help themselves to resolve difficulties. become more active and engaged in 

malung decisions that affect their well-king. and leminp to draw from their available 

resources for support are central tenets of this approach (Saleebey. 1996 p.8). Rather 

than Seing the recipient of a treatment plan. clients are empowered to assume an active 
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role in deciding how to approach and manage their lives. They are encouraged to make 

suggestions. gain knowl 

their progress. 

Developing reçil 

ledge, provide feedback to helping professionals and evaluate 

ience is another key element of this perspective. Resiliency 

occurs when individuals overcome difticulties or. despite ongoing stressful rxperiencrs. 

continue to grow and feel positive about their lives. Rrsiiiency throry does not assume 

that adversity naturally leads to vulnerability. failure to adapt and psychoprthology 

(Bernard. 1993; Werner & Smith, 1992; Wolin & Wolin, 1993). While not discounting 

the suffering and understandable distress that exists when a prrson is faced with stressful 

experiences. the strengths-perspective does not assume the person will succumb to 

pathology as a way of managing. This theory rnay also be üpplied CO pÿnners of problem 

gnmblers who drspitr thrir challenges and distress. function wcll and cope in thrir 

particular environments. 

The purpose of frarning the research questions in terms of strength and coping 

rathcr than pathology and symptoms is to build on the significant contribution of previous 

research and to explore funher the resiliency of this population. Previous research 

informs us about partner's inabilities and struggles to manage but by investigating 

strengths these panners will reveal ways they have managed so far without intervention. 

However. using this strengths orientation does not necessail y rnean chat the data will no[ 

reveal symptoms or suffering. It simply presents the research questions to the 

participants in positive. strengths-based terms. 



Culîurul Revie w 

Following the literature review and the theoretical orientation and in keeping with 

McCracken's ( 1988) approach to the long-interview method of inquiry. the culturd 

review is an essentiai step in the qualitative researcher's study procedure. The qualitative 

analysis of a research topic asks the researcher to use hidherself as an instrument of 

inquiry. By identifying one's beliefs. assurnptions and persona1 expenences of a subject 

area. the researcher identifies hislher involvement in the research process and therefore in 

the data outcome. Reviewing the researcher's cultural relationship with the topic or 

sample population puts into context the design of the questionnaire as well as the data 

analysis. It also acknowledges. for the researcher. that knowing one's biiises helps to 

create a clearer picture of the data that emerge from the participants (McCracken. 1988). 

All of my professional experience with garnblers originated from my work as a 

research assistant and student intem working with problem garnblers and their families at 

a large mental health organization. 1 believe that people gamble on a continuum where 

some experience few. if any. negative effects from gamblin~ while others experience 

significant chronic debilitating consequences as a result of their gambling involvement. 

The literature suggests there are also conflicting views about gambling as a disease. Also 

it seems that some people cm resolve their problem gambling with or without any forma1 

treatmeni. Through my practice and research exposure 1 have seen that some family 

members are adversely affected by their panner's gambling behaviour. It appears that 

partnen make sacrifices to manage in their relationship with their spouse and that despite 

the stress of gambling in their lives. partners possess substantial strength that enables 

them to cope in their relationships. 1 have observed that the commitment to the couple's 



relationship is often different for the gambler than for the partner. For some gamblers. 

gambling becomes more of a priority than the partnership. It is evident thai some 

paruiers express love. genuine caring and a cornmitment to iheir partner and use ihese 

feelings to help maintain their relationship in spite of adversity. 

Identifying previous research contributions. performing a cultural review and 

outlining the theoreticai orientation will provide the template of this research study. The 

research design uses these rlements to consiruct the research questions and establish the 

method of inquiry. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGICAL DESIGN: 
QUALITATIVE INTERVIEWS 

The focus of this qualitative researcb study was to ask the partners to assign 

meaning and describe their cxperiences as panners of problem gamblers as well as to 

share how they cope with their situation. 

Primury Reseurch Questions 

1. What are the experiences of partners of problem prnblers? 

2. What coping strategies are employed by the spouses io manage their iives and 

their relationship with a problem gambler? 

Research Design 

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe panners' experiences of 

their relationships wiih their problem gambling spouse. McCracken's long-interview 

(1988) method of analysis wüs selected to inquire about thesr partners' experiences. The 

interview consisted of a series of open-ended questions that wrre drvrloped after a 

thorough review of the litenture and a review of the cultural categories (See Appendix 

A ). 

Purposive sampling techniques were used to find the target population. While not 

using a probability sampie. and not generaiizable. the method selected will serve to 

illuminate the partner's experiences. Random sampling in the comrnunity would not 

likely be the most efficient way to obtain this specific target population. For this reason. 



people were selected because they belonged to a specific t q e t  group and could provide 

the most information about their experiences as panners of problem garnblers. Thus. a 

purposive. availability sampling technique was utilized. 

Recruitment 

Participants were recruited from the Toronto Metropolitan Area in Ontario 

between January and April 2001. The respondents were recniited using advertisements 

in various community newspapers in Toronto (See Appendix B). Flyers were also 

displayed at several mental health ügencies. including a gambling treatment agency. 

however no participants were recruited using these postings. Rrspondents were zcreened 

over the telephone for suitübility for the study (See Appendix C). People who met the 

inclusion criteria for this study and agreed to an in-person interview were accep:sd into 

the study. Participants were assigned a random code number (P#) to ensure 

confidentiality. 

Inclusion critena for this study included people who wrre mürried to or living 

common-law. for at least 12 months. with someone whom they identified as having a 

problem with gambling. "Problem" was defined by the pürticipanis who descri bed 

garnbling to have a neptive eflect on their reiationship with their spouse. causing them 

financial and/or emotional concerns for them in their relationships. Generally. financial 

and familial problems associüted with gambling are two main indicators of the presence 

of problem gambling for an individual. The length of the gambler's gambling 

involvement was not specified. Participants were excluded if they identified themselves 

as also having a problem with gambling or if they did not believe chat their panner's 



gambling was negatively affecting their financial status or the qudity of their 

relationship. 

Data Collection 

The researcher conducted dl of the interviews in an office in the Faculty of Social 

Work of the University of Toronto. The University of Toronto Et hics Review Cornmitter 

for subject participation approved this study. Al1 participants were provided with an 

information letter with telephone numbers of gambling specific helping agencies should 

participants want support or additional information about gambling (See Appendix D). 

Consent to pmicipate and consent for audiotape recording was obtained (See Appendix 

E) from the participants. Ten participants were recruited and interviewrd. The riindom 

code numbrr (P#) was used to identify each participants and hrlped ensure confidentiality 

during the research process. At the interview meeting. the participants also completed a 

basic demognphic questionnaire (See Appendix F) which asked about employment 

staius. educational background etc. interviews lasted betwsen 1.5 -1 houn. A S4O 

honorarium in the form of a gift cenificate from Loblaws. Canadian Tire or Zelien was 

offered to the participants for their involvement in this research study. At the end of the 

interview participants were asked to sign a consent form for a bnef foliow-up phone 

interview to confirm tïndings from the study (See Appendix G ). 

Data Analysis 

The interviews were transcribed and verified for accuncy by the reseamher. The 

interviews. information from the screening questionnaire and the basic demographic form 



comprised al1 the data for this study. These data were analyzed according to 

McCracken ' s model (McCracken. 1988) of qualitative anal ysis for long-interview 

questionnaires. This model applies a five-stcp process that moves from exümining the 

details and basic utterances to making more general observations. Before data was 

analyzed. the researcher reviewed the transcriptions with the audiotape to correct any 

errors that may have occurred in the transcribing process. 

The tint stage of this analysis involvcd taking dl the basic uttermces in the 

transcript and examining them for their own meaning. For examplr. each independent 

word or sentence was reviewed for its independent meaning and not in relation to any 

other words in the transcript. The researcher made observations of these basic utterinces. 

Stage two required that these observations were rxamined for thrir independent 

significance. Next their mraning was considered in the context of the entire trianscript 

and finally in the context of the literature and cultural review (McCracken. 1988). The 

third stage of this analysis process involved tÿking the observations and linking them to 

the literature and beyond the context of the transcript. In the founh stage. these 

observations were examined for their validity and links were made bctween observations 

that form patterns of meaning. In the final stage. the different patterns and themes rhat 

emerged from the trmscript were analyzed again in the context of the study and then 

litenture in general. By following this method of analysis the data can then be rxamined 

based on certain criteria. 

This qualitative method of anal ysis provided the necessary guidei ines for 

interpretation of the data. Once the data were examined independently for their meaning. 

each observation was then compared to other observations in the text of each interview 



and then between transcripts. Data were grouped together according to the themes. As 

well as the data that merged to form patterns. data that appeared to contradict or appeared 

as outliers were also exarnined for significance. The findings section reports on the 

themes that emerge from the pmners' descriptions of their experirnces and their coping 

strategies. 

The study's tnistworthiness is concerned with establishing credibility. 

contirmability, dependübility and transferability of qualitative data (Lincoln 8: Guba. 

1985). To ensure trustwonhiness. the study attended to the following criteria. which are 

typically emptoyed in qualitative research. 

1. Credibility of the data: 

prolonged engagmrnr-  Ensure that the researcher is sufficiently farniliar with the 

lanpuage and culture associated with gambiing in ordrr to detrct distonions that may 

present themselves in the data and can rstablish trust with the participants that 

information will noi be used against them. The researcher's previous reseürch 

background and intern pnctical involvement served to establish prolonged 

engagement. 

persisrenr observarion- This process is done to help identi fy the data most relevant to 

the questions being asked and to focus on thrse details. The study consisted of 

lengthy in-penon interviews and used an intenriew guide to conduct the interviews 

(See Appendix A). 



a triangulation- B y  using different respondents in the study, the data corne from varied 

sources. Participants themes were compared across transcnpts for commonalities and 

differences. 

2. Transferability of the data: 

thick description- A detailed description of the sample and research process are 

provided so that others who wish to draw conclusions from the study have adrquate 

information to make judgements about transferring the findings to their situations. 

Details about this study's sample are provided in a table (See Table 1 )  and described 

in the findings. 

3. Dependability of the data: 

depenrlobilii?\. oudit- The research process is driailed and an interview guide was 

used to generate the data (See Appendix A). The researcher also regularly reviewed 

the research process and data analysis with her thesis cornmitter to establish 

dependabili ty. 

4. Confirmability of the data: 

confimabiiity aitdii- This ensures chat the findings were grounded in the data and if 

appropriate links to the data were made. Findings are descnbed using direct 

quotations from the research interviews to establish confimability. 



member checking- Findings are confirmed with the sample to deiermine if the themes 

the author "found" resonate with the stud y participants. Three randoml y selected 

participants provided feedback about this study's findings (See Appendix H). 



CHAITER 4 

FINDINGS 

General Findings 

Themes that emerged from this study related to the experiences and copinp 

stritegies of panners of active problern gamblers. On-going financial concems. feelings 

of loss. personal self-reflection. and k i n g  stuck rather than choosing io stay together 

were central themes that emerged from the interviews. Ln addition to feeling abandoned 

and expenencing the loss of an intimate reliitionship. thesr spouses described that 

actively creating separate lives for ihrrnselves helped thern to COV. Sremingly different 

than simply accepting the absence of a gambling partner. the concept of separateness 

described by the spouses gave them the strength that on somr level helped them to 

survive within their partnrrship. Before descri bing the coping strategies and expenences 

of these pünners. a detailed description of this sarnple of partners of problem garnblers is 

presen ted. 

1. SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

i )  Pattners 

Ten (N=lO) participants were includrd in this study. interviewed were seven 

fernale and three male partners. McCracken ( 1988) suggests that categories in qualitative 

interviewing saturate with right to ten participants. Table 1 provides a description of the 

basic demographic characteristics of the participants. Al1 respondents identified 

themselves as having heterosexual relationships with their pünner. Five of the pmnen 

were rnmied to their gambling spouse and the other five were living common law. Their 
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ages ranged from 25 to 67 years old. The mean age of the partners was 17.3 years. The 

average length of the mmiage or common-law union was 12.5 y e m .  The participants 

reponed k ing  in a relationship with their partner for an average of about 11.1 years 

(ranging from 18 months to 33.5 years). 

Al1 participants had at least a high-school education. one pünner obtained a 

graduate degree. another obtai ned an undergraduate degree. four participants reponed 

having a collrge diploma. and two respondents had somr collrge education. Two 

respondents were retired. though one worked part-time ç;lsually to supplement his 

income. one pxtner workrd at home as a homemaker and another participant had just 

k e n  laid off in the week pnor to arranging this interview. Al1 othrr respondents worked 

at least-pan time outside the home. Two of the panners reponed that they did not gamble 

at dl. Three oihers reported that they spent iess than S5 per werk on lotteries. 

Seven of the ten respondena were Caucasian. two were bi-ncid originating from 

Tnnidad and one identified as Asian. Six of the respondents reponed that rither they or 

their spouse had children. Two of these respondents had adult ts 18 years) children 

living at home while two others reponed ihat they had children lrss than 13 y e m  living 

at home. One partner reponed that his spouse did not have legal custody of her child and 

another reponed that his spouse's son was an adult and not living ai home. 

One male and one fernale respondent reponed that their partners had k e n  

physically agressive towards them. Another fernale reponed that her partner physically 

intimidated her on occasion to "maintain distance" between them over gambling issues. 

None of these respondents admitted to seeking any forma1 ongoing treatment for support 

in rnanaging garnbling in their families. One pÿnicipant attended two sessions of 



GamAnon in the weeks prior to attending the interview. Two others reportcd that they 

had spoken to their family physician on at least one occasion to discuss the stress they 

experienced from the impact of gambling. One of these respondents stated that she 

occasionally took prescription mediçation (valium) to help her manage stress in her iife. 

Al1 respondents reponed that they had experienced some degree of physical stress as a 

result of the garnbling (e.;. headaches. tension. fatigue and gencril worrying). 

ii) Gambling Spouso 

Al1 information about the spouses was obtained from the panners therefore none 

of these data can be validated. The panners reported that al1 zamblers were actively 

gambling at the time of this study. Results are displayed in Table 2. The gambling 

spouse's code numbers correspond to those numbers assigned to the partners who 

participated in the study. The gambling spouses' ages were reponed as k i n g  35 to 60 

years and the average age was 46.9 years. Two of the gamblers had some high-school 

education. four more had obtained a high school diplorna. one had completed a college 

certificate. two obtained their undergraduate degree while one had achieved a post- 

graduate degree. One gambler was reponed as k i n g  on a disability pension and not 

working. another retired, one worked seasonal jobs and the remaining gamblers were 

reponedly working full-time outside the home. 

The length of garnbling involvement of the spouse reponed by the panner ranged 

from at least 5 years to almost 40 years of gambling. One respondent. unsure of how long 

her spouse had been garnbling, reported that she could recall him gambling for at least 5 







years. Seven partners identified that their spouses had been gambling for at least 15 

years. The panners identified that gambling had become a problem for their spouse frotn 

anywhere in the 1 s t  6 months to 30 years. Seven of the respondents reponrd that their 

spouses' gambling was "now and always" very problematic. One respondent reported 

that things got worse in the last five years. Another respondent reponed that their 

partner's garnbling became problematic in the last 12 months. One pmner revealed that 

although her spouse's gambling is a problem for their relationship "nght now is not the 

worst time.. .about 5 years ago it was temble". 

Al1 of the panners reponed that their garnbling spouse had not attended any type 

of treatment. including self-help groups. to the best of their knowledge. One piiitner 

stated that her husbünd "may have gone to a GA meeting last wcek.. .but who knows? 

He lies about evrrything". Another partnrr statrd thai he "trird to grt hrr io go to somr 

GA meetings". None were attending any ongoing suppon for gambling specific 

problerns at the time the study was conducted. Al1 panners stated that their spouse 

minimized or denied the level of their gambling involvement. 

Five of the partners discussed their spouse's use of alcohol. Two of these 

reported that they were concemed about the level of dnnking but stated that ihey thought 

the gambling was worse to deal with. The partners reponed that their spouse's gambiing 

occurred independent of their drinking. For exampir. the spouse would drink and not 

gamble. or gamble and not drink. or garnble and drink. or not gamble and drink. One 

panner revealed that his spouse had been diagnosed with Bi-Polar Disorder in early 

adulthood, and that she also misused alcohol. Another respondent stated that his spouse 



had a smoking addiction. The partners did not mention the use of any other substances 

dunng these interviews. 

2. THEMES 

i )  Financial Stress 

Participants were asked to describe how finances were manapd in the home. 

Three respondents had both a separate and ü joint account with their partner; two female 

respondents stated that in addition to the joint account they also had secret separate 

accounts; two respondents stated that they had an their individuai account: two others 

only had joint accounts; and one partner stated that al1 the accounis were under her name 

only but that her partner also had access to her accounts. 

a) general financial worries 

Six of the [en respondents. spoke about how their spouse's gambling contributed 

significantly to their negative feelinp about their financial status. Thrse respondents 

talked about general feelings of worry. feeling unable to Save for retirement and living 

with this financial burden and debt for many years. 

For rxample. an eiderly male respondent spoke about how king on a Iimited 

income and having a partner who gambles is difficult: "...(We are) ut on agr w r e  botlr 

of us shoddn'r be deoling ivirli this. because nioney is roo rougir. There urr otkrr 

priorities .... but on a 1imitr.d incorne for borh of ils. we can't aford tliis type of 

recrearion" (P#53). Similarly. a female in her laie fifties who worked part-time shares 

how she struggled to rave for retirement while he partner gambles: 



" I  can't Save as mircil as 1 lrsed ro, I'd like to sure more 6141 now f can't .... 11's not 

a good feeling. I s q  ro rnysseif 'If Iw stops Iiis guttrbling ire 'd Iiavr r~ruriq'. . .. 1 

have ro fird nronq sorneliow m d  so riien I g o  ru nry parents.. ..l siioidd be Iielping 

thern. nor tllenl helpitlg me at rliis uge.. . " ( P# 1 1 ) 

Anoiher wornan discussed her partner's long time gümbiing problem and the 

extent of their financial consequences from his gambling: 

"... uliva>a- in debr. thut's rlrr problem w ' r e  u l \ r ~  in Jebr und titr reuson d i y  

lie's in debr is becairse IieS gumbling and urioiher tlrin,q is Itr's irrvolved in rhe 

stock market. $15 000 wus losr tlirrc#-irnrrrcessurib ... He ii*orrld burruw /rom Iiis 

fine of credir ro puy idtaruver ii is. rook frunr tris RRSP to pay tire mortgage und 

his bills. when I rliink tirriz ke d i h  ' r  lior'e titis kznd of bill 1 iius so shoc*ked ru see 

$15 WO in lirw of'credir-ir wus die n i m  ... lie didn't pay rarrs....riie- gunri-sir Iris 

\cages nmr* ...ij' Iie did t~ot haire ail rlirsu bills and ail rirese rirings ~ t o  puy) riPr 

ivould liaw irad arru ntonq ru rrnovatr oirr house and io iiiv u herrrr liJse..." 

(P#IO) 

b) acute financial concetns 

Respondents also described hour on a daily level. they often sacriticed spending 

any. or much rnoney on themseives in order to pay the bills and maintain the house 



econorny. One woman whose panner had developed a problem within the last 6 months 

indicated the following: 

". . . I  make $20 art hmr. so I go to work und ei.rryie Rets c-oflke. surnetinles I'ni 

ashamecl. and I don? rvanr ro say no I can't go. I don't wanr anone ro know I 

don'! Ilaiv mon? on nie, I'ni broke itntil pay da- rhar rnuker nie fer1 

shaniefitl.. .yoing to go grocery shopping und people will noricv rliat 1 d o i t  liuw 

die sarnr groctries rliat I used ro itu~v.. . " (P#4 1 ) 

A man described how his panner who gmbles and is on a mental hralth disability 

pension- manages the finances. 

". . .it ( yanlhling ) affrcrs oitr /id1 lijiestyle. slzr 'r brokr. slte 's no[ conrribiîting to 

food or rent. slir 's a smokrr and can't even afford a pack of cigurettes su 1 gotra 

go bit. her cipurerres mi d sitbway tokrns.. ..l bras jitsr laid off last tveek.. . .She cun 

bare1-v rake cure of tlzr basic essentiuls. Irr rlie beginning I wasn'r ewn usking 

hrr for rrioney /Brfi)oJ. I ,vas pqiing tltat. al1 I wanrrd \vus kaij' llte renr. ut rliat 

rinie ir >rus ubout $300 a monrh. and slie gaiFe ir ro me for a couple of niontlis. and 

tlren sicddenIy slte ,vas going broke al1 rhr tirne and ir dropped IO SZOO a month. 

and rlien dropped ro $100 a nionrli. su wltoteiwr slte  gui^ nze witlrin a few d a y  

she 'd be asf ing for it bock. for cigarerrrs and wliarei~er else cause slie was broke. 

She's still nor paying rhr rrnt. slir 's uirr7ay.s got un crcuse. site nerds the morrry 

for tltis an J nceds the rnoney for rliat. Bltt i f 's  u>r r.rotsc for ganiblirig. " ( PWO) 



The participants mentioned that although they had house-hold bills and expenses 

to pay, the gambling was a priority. One woman stated. "...v9e jitsr cun 'r  uford lris 

'enterfainnienf '. . . " (P# 1 1 ) 

c )  feelings of un/arness 

Throughout the interviews with these participants thry often described feelings of 

unf imess  regarding their financial sutus  and their rrsentmrnt about having to work 

while the gambler spent money on hirnherself. One pünner described how she felt about 

being the principal worker in the family whilr her panner's gambled: 

Another respondent shüred her feelings about working to cover the bills in the 

house while her husband gambles. She spoke about how hrr husband knows she wil1 

cover the expenses: 

"...if tlierr is a bill to be paid and I haiu nioriey I puy il. I'll just clo without rltis 

and tliar for ntyelf ,  he btows tlior I am working su ke t l i i î t b  1 have moncy .... I uni 



nor a housewifr wairing on the ,none- tu bo\* groceries. tliis nrakes it worse 

becaitse lw knoiils if the bills are nur paid I'm going to do it.. . I clo it brcuuse of 

the childreti. Ir is r7e- irnjàir. ..ltnfair becuirse I uni rlir one spending mosf of tlir 

rnoney in tlie hoirse und lie S rlir one spending rnosrb olrtsiclr.. . " ( P# l I ) 

Feelings of unfaimess were dso  linked to the cultural background of some of the 

participants. One wornan rxplained that in her culture. some West Indian women do not 

work and stay home whilr the men provide an incomr for the family. She described: 

" ... tltert. ore certain otlzer people in his faaiiy >rhxe wiws do rior wwk. itho cire 

o f  Iionie und becurtse I 'or ar~ihitious alid I'm wurking und I cuitld do rliis utid 

t h t . .  . I'nz owr  unibitioi(s an J nraybe zhar is rl~r cuitse uj' it. I rliink so. Brcuitse I 

sre other wonzen in the ~wrnrnitnity that depend sole& or1 tlieir hitsbarid and tlieir 

husband is doing d iu t  he is srtpposed to be doing .... sonzrrimes I rhink thar if1 brus 

nor bvorking or i / 1 did nor liaiv my own nioney.. .he 'd liaiv t o  stop gombling.. . " 

(P#lO) 

This same participant also ralked about how in the past she sacrificed new job 

opportunities because her husband did not want to move further away frorn the racrtnck. 

She remembered chat when "the kids were very small. he'd leave them and go to the 

racetrack" and as a result she had to give up a "nice paying job" to stay home with the 

children. She talked about having to make sure that the children were taken care of even 

though she uras aware of rürel y being able to afford them "treats". 



One woman explained thai because shr was worlring as a homemaker her husband 

gambled less money than if she was working outside the home and conuibuting to the 

family income. Though at this time she would prefer to stay at home with her two 

children, shr was concrrned about how this may change over time. 

The financial burden of gambling experienced by the partners and farnily 

members of problem gamblers is consistent with previous research tïndinps. The 

literature describes. as do the respondents in this study. the partner's cxpenences of 

bailing out the gambler. borrowing money and using their eamings to reduce gambiing 

debts (e.g. Lorenz & Shuttleswonh. 1983). 

Four of the respondents did not express feeling significant negative financial 

consequences as a result of their panner's gambling. However three of these four 

participants reponed a combined income of at Ieast SEO 000 to $260 000 and it cm not 

be determined if the respondents knew the tnie extent of spouse's gambling and also their 

actual financial status. One fernale respondent stûted that she was financially 

independent of her husband before they were married and maintained separate accounts 

and investments over their 32-year mmiage: 

" Weil ro me financialiy 1 corrld have a lot niore rhan whar 1 have roJaj but l'ni 

not into debi. 1 don 't wunr for anyrhin S... l broughr u lot of nzonq into my 

marriagr.. .l would never be witliorrr (- own nccount) and this is what 1 made 

veq clrar to hini. 1 rnean once Iiis (moneu) is gonr diat 's if. rliere ' s no more. ... I 

told Izini rhar from da! one. 1 wunt secirrity uhrfi I'ni old 1 don7 »+mir 10 lire on 

my pensio~i. or thar I'd have to !ive in a senior's citizen (Izome). or !hot 1 have to 



go live rlsewhere. I said I wmld never do tliat, and he mderstands that ..." 

(P#30) 

Similarly, the younges t responden IW her partner's independent 

wealth helps to decreüse the impact of his gambling on hrr and their cornbined income: 

~t taiked about ho 

" In my case it S a lot more emotionul than if is uctuolly finoncial. uni. brcause 

the thing is ulso rhat ke cornes froni a very wealtlr\. famify and his fatlier has given 

its so mitch ntoney if's incrrdiblr. so I don? tliink dwre is a conceni in t e m  of 

financial" (P#5 1 ) 

Those respondents who admitted that they were not significantly affected 

financially by their partner's garnbling. stated that spending large amounts of money on 

gambling was a "bad decision". Gambling had contributed to "many disagreements" 

between the couples and the partners reponed that they wished their partners would 

spend hishrr money wisely and not "waste money outside the house". All participants 

stated that regardlrss of their current financial situation. things could have been better 

financidl y if their panner had not been spending income on garnbling. 

ii) Loss 

Feelings of loss are central to the lives of partners of problem gamblers. These 

participants experienced loss in many ways: loss of cime with the gambler. loss of trust. 

and loss of physical intimacy. Participants were acutely aware of having lost 'parts of 

their relationship'. and were equally cognizant of the stntegies they had developed to 



cope with the loss. Feelings of loss appeared as a constant in their lives with their 

partners. 

a) loss of time 

Al1 participants expressed that their spouse spent too much time gambling or that 

gambling took away time from the couple's relationship. A m m  shared his thoughts 

about his four-year common-lar relationship with his panner: 

"1 feel ubondoned. like rvith gonibling- sonwtir?ies I feel l i k  i f ' s  the niost 

intporiunt tliing to her. ui~d ir is. ske'll forger plans tlzat slie's previuus& niade. 

she'll chan,qe tlior for yumbling. it alwuys serfris tci takr u prioritv to anytliirtg. 

I 'rn second place. " ( P#40) 

A woman talked about how her panner's garnbling with friends impacted their 

time together as a couple: ". . . I wislz lie 'd spend more time in oitr relarionsliip. und I tliink 

ir (gambling) takes him aalay front if  ( relutionsliip). . . " (P#20) 

A female respondent who after two years in a relationship with her panner has 

noticed how gambling is the priority in her partner's life: 



" I f  is his li/e, lie purs that (gambling) iri front of ei~erything else. ft  is rrot a good 

feeling Anowing tliat yoii 're kirrd of ignored. ..feeling tliar yu 'rr jus! notlii~lg ... l 

don 't e-rpect Iiim to be tlrere for me, tliere 's none of tlrat.. ..lie 's not real- existin y 

in - ive. that's the kind offeeling tliat I get. He's absent. he's an absrnr 

common-larv husband. '3 P#5 1 ) 

Those participants with children talked about the impact of the gambler's absence 

on their children. Consistent with other research. the panners identified problems as a 

result of their spouse's lack of involvement with raising the children (Lorenz. 1981: 

Lorenz & Yaffee. 1989). For example. one woman remernbrred. ". . . I ~coiild su! (to the 

kids) tliat we con 't go any>vliere .... because ~ t v  d i d i t  lraiu the rnoyv IO spemi. I woickd 

su- ' k t ' s  go. we 're sri11 going. ' Meunwhile. /te's still suying to tl~ent. 'Ne-rt wek.  Nexi 

wek .  ' " (P# 1 1 ). 

One woman shared her observations about the impact of her panner's absence on 

her daughter. 

". . .hr just contes and goes.. . I hem rny little duicghter q i n g  'd@v is not coniing 

back'. and i f 's  truc cuitse hr wus gonna go out. .. . tu gamble ...( i f )  rrlasn't guod 

enoiigh for lii~rr. tlrar pan of liis life. tu spend the da! witlr the kids. tliat's riot 

enoccgh for him because tlre gambling ltas taken owr. yoii know, tliis hus tuken 

over completeiy " (P# 14) 



A man talked about his wife's absence and the consequences of her unavailability 

on their two daughters. 

"... she's jrtst not around or invdved. 1 fer1 surn for lier titur slie's rnissing su 

mucli of the kids when she's nor around niuybe tltut makes me more angryjb'or the 

kids. There is a di@ in flzr house ... I can sre them (duitgliters) witlidruwi>tg ji-oftz 

hcr. I d o i t  biow i/ slzr EPW il. rnaybr slie thinks it 's a@. . ..The! know their 

mom gocs out ro wirli friends but nor to play curds. Tite! are too yitng. f keep it 

from tltent. I diink if fltey knnes thcir mom \r*odd rorlzer play cards than spend 

tinte wifh [hem. it ii~ould be devastating. " (P#60) 

The panners who were parents talked about k i n g  the "more active" parent and of 

trying to ensure that their children had the basic necessities. They indicated a willingness 

to sacrifice their own needs for the sake of their chiidren. Also they admitted to covering 

up the extent of their panner's gambling. as they believed this was in their children's best 

interest. Of the four respondents who were also parents. three reported that they believed 

that their children were aware of the other parent's gambling activities. For example the 

father of two daughters mentioned that although he did not think his daughters were 

aware of the extent of their mother's gambling. they did know she played cards 

occasionally and was often absent from the home. He added that he "played up" her 

musicd talents and the amount of time she required to practice. He rationalized that he 

wanted the children to be proud of their mother. 



Only one respondent reported that her adult daughter did not have any knowledge 

about her father's gambling and also did not notice his absence when shc was Young. 

She remembered "keeping (her daughter) busy" so she would not br impxted by her 

father's absence. This respondent also admitted however. thlit her daughter now goes to 

the casinos regularly as a way of "getting away for a couple of hours" io have some time 

to herself away from her farnily. In general. the respondents talked about the gambler not 

spending time with their children and not being dependable. 

Besides experiencing financial losses and king without the physical presence of a 

spouse. these pariners experienced darnage to the emotionall intimate part of their 

relationship. These data are also supported in the literature from reseürch and clinical 

writings that describe the rmotional consequrnces of having a partner who garnbles 

(Ciarrocchi & Reinen. 1993; Frankin & Thorns, 1989: Gaudia. 1987). Panners adrnitted 

feeling "lonely". "frustrated" and "sad" as a result of significant time spent apan from 

their gambling panners. 

6) loss of trust 

Loss of trust was a central theme to the experiences of these partners. Lies to 

cover up the gambling behaviour and broken promises to stop or cut down the behaviour 

were the most cornmon ways these partners experienced violations in tnisting their 

partners. The respondents talked about their experiences of being constantly lied to or 

having the feeling that their partner was continuously hiding someihing from them. They 

described how over time they simply began to lose hith in their pmner and not depend 

on hirnher for emotional support. One participant eaplained: "...ifnry life depended on 



liim. I con? trust him ...." (P#lO). This sentiment was echoed by another who stüted 

". . . there's just a string of broken promises.. .no trust.. . " (P#60). 

Frustrated over not being able to trust their pmners. othrr participants spoke 

about constantly feeling lied to or foolrd by their partners. One participant stated. "...lie 

won 't tell me the trurh. I don 't believe anyzlzing he su-. " (P#l?). The respondents statrd 

that most often the lies centred around their spouse lying to obtain rnoney to gamble or 

lying about the length/frequency of time spent gambling. A panner toid ri story about her 

husband who one year, tried to hide a 57000.00 loss to the family business as a result of 

gambling. 

A man shared what he learned about the lies from his pannrr. "1 leamed io ser 

rltrouph the lies- rliere are a lot of rhern. Ir is Itwd getiing owr  your parrner lying ru 

yoii. ..l srr tllrouyh tlieni (the lies). I knuw exact& diur is going un now. " (PWO). One 

partner explained that she was ". . .constantly kind offuoled.. . " ( P#5 1 ) by her panner who 

would daim he won money. or thought he wouid stop gambling. but h r  did not. 

One fernale respondent whose own financial independence was a bufler to most 

of the financial loss experiencrd by her husband revealed that it  was the emotional 

consequences of his gambling that cause her the most the most darnüge. She explained: 

"...because the trust is not therc, when soniebody does sornetlring like thnt. and 1 

don'! care hobr? mirch love t k r e  is, I m r .  mucli iinderstanding. o u  a h t q s  liw 

with this distrust ... the worst thing is to liw with sonreonc that !ou cannot 

trust or o u  always tlrink zhey ore rcp ro somrthing, &tir t l ~ f r e  going tu sa! 

thq're not. which is l~ing.  " (P#30) 



The participants shared how feelings of loss of trust were connected with feeling 

that their partner also did not respect them. Often thrse putners talked about how their 

jambling spouses lied to them. they expenenced also a sense of lack of respect from their 

spouses. Given the secrecy of garnbling. the lies and attempts by the gambler to hide the 

behaviour. partners felt closed off frorn much of the decision making in the relationship. 

They felt that their opinions were not valid or that their partner was at tirnes. disrespectful 

of their timr. One respondent described her panner's behaviour towards her once she 

learned about the amount of debt he had incurred: 

"...l'nt nor supposed tu know uboitt this (rile drbt). He doesn 'I involve me wirli 

anyhing. he thinh I ' m  jusr sonie kind of clipstick that doesn't know how tu do 

anyrliing. like the niarriogr r/iing, havr a nomul life und cummunicurr. full; abuut 

things, make agrrcnwnrs.. . 1 ivoitld havr done it (rirn the house) completely 

difirent if 1 felt likr I hud a say in aizytliing. " ( P# 14) 

Another woman wondered: 

"Sonterimes I used to suy, 'Why do yu do it? Are o u  punishing me?' und he'd 

wonder ~ v k  did I think that and I say. ' Weil. becartse yuir keep cloing it over and 

over and owr and o u  're nor teili~ig me. You know I know whar ou ' r e  doing. O... 

Does lie rliink I am siiipid? " (P#30) 



Another participant discussed how she tried to encourage her panner to 

consolidaie his loans and obtain a low interest rate loan to pay off the debt. She reported 

that he told her "no! to ~vorry" he would "take care of tliings for (tlzem)" (P#lO). She 

stated that he ignored her suggestion. 

One partner commented. "He Izas to realice thar rrle have ru spend our rirnr 

together nicely.. .if1 know he 's gone an lioiir maybe I ' l l  do something.. .but he doesn 't tell 

me so 1 fer1 a lack of respect. Maybe I 'rn zoo dmlanding. I don'[ know ". Later she 

concluded. ". . .dl  the l a d  of consulting.. .bis is not a partnersliip.. . " (P#4 1 ). Some 

participants who were also parents shared how they learned over tirne not to depend on 

their gambling spouse who would arrive laie. "if ar d l "  (P#lO). to take care of the 

children or provide transponation or assistance. They revealed how they leamed not to 

trust much of what their partner said and also that they could not depend on him/her to 

support their needs. 

Unlike al1 other participants one panner described being able to trust and depend 

on her panner. She talked about her panner of four years. ". . ./te 's an lionrsr person. 1 

can trust hini. he 's re!iable. he ir*orks. he *s dependable. I f  tlirre 's anyhing wrong wirh 

him. 1 con reiy icpon him. /le's ivry good with mu friends." (P#20). Although her 

experience conflicted with al1 other participants who reported a lack of trust. this partner 

was mostly affected by the amount of tirne she was missing with her panner. While this 

participant did not endone feelings of lack of tmst in her relationship with her panner she 

also stated that right now was not the wone time regarding her partner's garnblinp. 



c) loss of physieal inîimocy 

Based on previous research findings, the physical intimacy between the couple 

also suffers as a result of the gambler's pre-occupation with gambling (Lorenz & 

Shuttleswonh. 1983; Lorenz & Yaffee. 1988). Though not dl the participants reponed 

the impact of gambling on their sexual relationships. four of the participants rnentioned 

that physical intimacy with their partners hüd been lost. For example. one pÿnner 

explained how the loss of momentum and consistency in their relationship. as a result of 

her panner's lies contributed fo arguments and began affecting their sexual relationship. 

She stated: 

"1 liave ir ail plannecl so tliin~s wiil nrn smuoth(v, everybo& runs things snrotltli(-v 

and thut niukes !ou huppy und mukes p u r  li/e eusier. Bur your snwothness yers 

raken aLr.ay. no sniuothnuss- leads ta bickrring, from bickering rhat luads to 

resentnient. that leads to- brcaitse of the little angcr spirrts and hurt feeiings, 

there is no amoroiis affection. no physicul appreciation of eaclt orlter. There's 

nonr oftliar. and as t l w e  is norie of tirut. that ieuds to morejriction. To me WC 're 

nor haring sex su ihar's erm making ir worse so there's nor even going tu be n 

chance of titat .... it jrtst stems to go round and round and round. " (PMI ) 

Another participant discussed about how much of her sexual activiiy with her 

partner depends on his gambling. However there appears to be a lack of emotional 

involvernent in sex for her as she experiences anger and frustration rather than desire or 

attraction to her partner. She explained: 



" ... our se.r is P e n  erratic, like i f s  ivlwn he is gunibling und ire wins o lot flrere's 

ci high that it's great and then ir jirsf kind oj'goes <loivn/rilf f r m  tliere. But ive 

don? rea- have sex. 1 rneajz just in bursts. or sorw rimes when we do have sex it 

just. wrllior me. it 's  just the anger rhur 1 feel a d  i f s  jitsr cru-- o u  know. o i r  're 

a n y n  o i r  want to hir him and yer o i i  're Iiaving sex iritli rlw pi!. For me it (sex) 

is jus1 the unger tiiat 1 feel towards hiai." (PM 1 ) 

Also a mm talked about how he stmggled with losing physical intimacy 

with his partner: 

" Well ir uffecrs everything wlim I'm u n g y  witit lier 1 clon 'r wanr ru be with lier, 

the inrimuc~ srtflers. eivqthing sitffrrs.. ..l dun ' t  w n t  to folk with her, tu hoid ber. 

tliere are rimes wlrrn l jrrst want to slitir lier out.. . " (PMO) 

Experiencing loss on many levels was a central theme to these participants. They 

described genenl losses such as financial instübility as well as personal intimüte losses 

such as tirne. affection and respect from their panner. 

iii) Seij2teflection 

In addition to loss and financial concems. these participants shared their own 

feelings about themselves. The third major theme to ernerge from these data was a 



process of self-reflection by these partners who discussed their feelings about their role in 

their partnefs problem gambling as well as how they felt about themselves. in general. 

a) seu-bkàme 

Participants spoke about how they understood what problern giimbling was and 

their own feelings about how they interpreted their role in this problem behaviour. For 

some. feelirigs of self-blame emerged. although not one participant blamed themselves 

entirely for their partner's problems. For example. a participant üsked. "...wlrot is driving 

him oway from home towards the yambling.. .mitsr l ~ m e  sornetliing to do with me.. . " 

(P#30). Similarl y a man hypothesized. ". . .guntbling jills some kind of rpoid for nry 

wife.. .something that slic dorsn 't get from the fùmily.. " (P#60). 

Each participant talked about how they might have contributed or maintüined the 

problem gambling behaviour in ihrir spouse. This typical response is noted in the 

literature and referred to as "enabling" behaviour as it  permits the behaviour to continue 

as a result of engaging in the sarne responses in reaction to the behaviour or problem 

(Lorenz. 1989). For example one woman said. "1 g iw him dtar (rnoney) i have. I knoir 

1 shoiildn 't.  " (PM1 ). Some participants explained how their decision to work permitted 

the garnbler more freedom to gamble. This was another example of the unfaimess they 

experienced. Similarly. by not k ing more understanding or tolerant of their partners. the 

respondents recalled their feelings of self-blame. They suggested that on some level they 

were panly responsible for their partner's problem. However. none of the respondents 

ûssumed full responsibility for the problem gambling and most agreed that the garnbler 

hirnherself was responsible for hisher own behaviour. 
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One woman shared her feelings about her relatioiiship. "l feel disappoi~ired in hini 

because if lie really likes the life rkat he's living witli nie and ewqWng,  ichrfz irhy iivould 

he be doing rhis?" (P#30). Later she stated that his garnbling was his problem and that 

"...ifyou dun't wanr ro be citred o u  cannot be cured blir lie goes, 'I'm tzor sick'-rhere's 

no w q  ro argue wirh tliis nion.. . ". Though she questioned her role in contributing to his 

gambling. she did not assume it w a ~  her responsibility to change him. 

Another participant reponed. ". . .yoii rl~ink rliar niuybe yoit coitld cllange hirti. ihut 

maybe if Ar understood liow bad it (yarnbling) is. maybe.. . tliere 's u lot of rna~bes. l feel 

likr I can change him. but I know somrliocv deep doiivt inside ny lieart rlzut I con '2. This 

is my Jbilure. " (P#5 1 ). 

b) feelings about sev 

While the respondents spoke about their feelings of inadequacy or self-blame 

these data also suggest that the participants also held positive views about themselves. 

Though the respondents also endorsed how gambling contributed to thrm feeling badly 

about their situation. being depressed and hstratrd.  they were also relatively positive 

about how they saw themselves. They expressed their capabilities and attributes. For 

rxample. one woman shared her mixed feelings: 

" I  clon 't feel good. I'm diinking of bvkar am I no! doing. tlzot nlaybe rlierr 's 

somerlting wrong ,r*irli me. so ijl tliirtk rliere 's sometliing wong witlz nie in [lie 

relarionslrip rlien rnaybt. tlierr's sometliing wrong with me olctsidu our 

relurionrliip.. .people don 'r  ask me (ru do ihings) myniorc becausr 1'11 probably 



refuse. so to me I feel rejected ...y u can feef in the air, a persm that somrethiiig 

is no? right.. . " Yet later in the interview she stated. ".. . I am a good cmd Iiapp-v 

persori. people like me. (PH 1 ) 

One respondent said. "1 feel good about me, I feel &ad about ille relationslrip 

slre 's got with herse& .. " (P#52). This participant was the only partner who did not share 

some feelings of self-blame about his partner's garnbling nor did he express any nrgativr 

feelings about himself during the interview. Most other respondents however. despite 

feeling good about themselves. said that dealing with their partner's problem gambling 

had at some point impacted the feelings they held about themselves. Ovrrall howrver. 

the participants were careful not to personalize their panner's gambling behaviour and 

limit its impact on their views of themselves. Despite king in quitr negative situüiions. 

these panners were able to differentiate themselves with the trouble they had with their 

partner's gambling and their own life. How they felt about their relationship did not 

emerge as the single predictor of how they felt about themselves. 

One key characteristic that emerged when the participants were tülking about 

themselves was their strength. Despite acknowledging how they perhaps gave money CO 

their spouse or "enabled" hisher pmbling. most participants stated they were "strong" 

people and that ihey were "of strong character". It seemed that this strength was iinked 

to their decision to remain in the relationship and endure these difficulties. 

Their responses to questions asked on the basic demographic 

questionnaire (See Appendix F) also supponed the findings that these participants 

expressed relatively positive views about ihemselves. Two of the questions on the basic 



demographic questionnaire sought to describe one way that these partne n felt about 

thernselves compared to how they felt about their relationship with their partner. 

Participants circled a number on a scale which corresponded to how they were feeling. 

The scale went from 1 (worst I've ever felt) to I O  (bat  I've ever fek) at this timc. 

Results from these questions indicated thiit the participants felt better about 

themselves than they did about their relationship with their pmner. at the tirne of the 

interview. Participants rated n mean score of 5.9 regarding how they felt about 

themselves versus 4.3 on how they felt about their relationship. AI1 but two respondents 

gave a higher rating to thernselves and no one rated feeling better about their relationship. 

5 to 8; while the The range of scores for how they felt about thernselves ranged from 

scores regarding their relationship ranged from 1 to 8. 

Despite feelings of ioss in the relationship these panners also ta .Iked about feeling 

good about themselves. However. hüving positive feelings about themselves may also 

contribute to their feeling trapped or their sense that things were unfair in the relationship 

as they remained with their spouse. 

i v )  Staying Togeth er 

Despite extensive feelings of loss coupied with financial insecurity these 

partnerships remained in tact. Staying together was the founh theme to emerge from 

these interviews. For sorne it meant feeling stuck in their relationship while others talked 

about love or cornmitment. How these pmners came to understand or interpret the 

meaninp of problern garnbling also reflected their feelings about staying together. Even 

though these relationships have not ended. each peson interviewed stated that they had 



considered leaving their partner at some time. Only one partner who was dso a mother 

had actually separated from her spouse on two occasions but retumed after a few months 

each tirne. 

a) Feeling Stuck 

Being stuck in the relütionship appeared to be chmcterized by the participants by 

not feeling as if they had much of an option to leave the relationship. Seven respondents 

focussed on factors outside of the couple relationship. such as limited resources. staying 

together because of the children. and too much time passing. as reasons why they 

remained in the pannership at this tirne. Their feelings for their pytner did not seem to 

contribute to their staying together. One male respondent and father of two stated that he 

made the decision ro stay once he had children. He shared this: 

" I am nor sure t l m  I am in love wirlr my ivge unymore .... 1 jusr r i  to do the besr 

thar I can. h r i l  the girls go away ro collegr und I have rime ro re-evalitarr our 

relarionslrip. I just manage for ~lzeir sak." (P#60) 

Another participant mÿmed for 30 years. revealed that it  would be "too 

expensive" and that she would %se mon-" (P#10) if she Ieft the house and had to 

suppon herself. Similady. those respondents on a fixed income who work pan-rime or 

who depend on their panneris income have very limited options to leave the relationship. 

One woman talked about her situation as a homemaker and despite ongoing verbal abuse 

and threats of physicd abuse. she staced that she could not leave at this time. She did 



state however. that she was making a plan and that she would not leave unless she could 

support herself, and her two children. 

Some stated that they did not believe their spouse could manage on hisher own. 

The spouses stated that aithough they seemed to have a good support network (cg. fiunily 

and friends) their spouse did not. Feeling guilty or responsible for the gambling spouse 

has k e n  noted elsewhere in the literature as reasons why the pünner does not leave the 

relationship (Lorenz & S huttleswonh. 1983). The male respondent w hosr partner had 

been diagnosed with bi-polar disorder talked about his sense of responsibility for his 

partner's welfxe. He discussed how he felt "trapped" because he would not separate 

from his common-law pÿnner despite difficulties in their relationship and hrr stealing 

from him because she would be homeless or possibly kill herself. He ülso meniioned that 

his pünner was aware that he would not follow through on his threats io end the 

relationship. He admitted: 

"1 jkel rrapped caitse rhrrr ore rinies wlten I do wunr ro kick Iwr out bur die has 

no m o n q  for first and iast monh's rent ...g site had, rltrre are tirnes rvhen I'm 

u n g o  enoitgli ro kick Iirr out and if shr ltas the mon-. . .bitr being constanrfy 

broke Ijkrl fikr I can ' r  jirst tI~rorv her out on rlre streei and I rliink slir knortps rliat, 

she biows flint I won't kick her Our as long us she's broke. I f  is a srrrtggle for 

mu. " (PMO) 

Some also expressed that given the length of their relationships. it w a  "tm late" 



to divorce but that ". ..you never know what will happen." Participants tülked about 

being "tired of it (gambling)" and that because i t  has been "so many years'. they just do 

what thcy have to do with less. One woman stated: 

"tliere's notlring ! can do about i f  because ! sholtld have dune somerlring yars  

czgo.. .il's roo lare now because I've uccepted it. ... I mude a i7e- big misrake rior 

s topping it in die beginning.. . I never would havu conrirird wirh the murriuge.. . " 

(P#30) 

Most respondents acknowledged t hat they did spend tirne. t hinking aboui ending 

the relationship. They expressed some limitation to their rolerance of continurd gambling 

by iheir spousr. Only two respondents. both of whom hüd k e n  in common law 

relationships for less than five years. did not express thoughts about ending the 

relationship. Both of ihese participants also spoke lovingly about their partner and valued 

k i n g  in a cornmitted relationship. 

A man admitted that he was attempting to get help for his partner regarding her 

gambling problern and that he was confident this could be resolved. Another respondent 

talked about staying with her partner if he attended GA. She also reponed that she was 

actively becoming more independent so that she could be prepared to leave with a plan. 

However. this participant also expressed religious views that conflicted with her feelings 

to leave the mmiage. 

Most respondents were ambivalent about leavinp the relationship. Thex 

participants had thought about the circumstances that would facili taie ending the 



relationship. Even the male respondent who felt "trapped into staying with his pmner 

revealed, " I lzad hopes rliat rvevtlring woltld br o k q .  ..but someithw d o w ~  the litre oitr 

relationship ivill end. ..if conies h w n  to one thing: ij'slie steuls nzonq frooni nie aguiti and 

has a place to stqv- rhat 's it. " 

One woman talked about knowing that she will leave the relationship but was 

stmpgling to resolve when would be the right tirne. She also brought fonh the idea that 

these relationships were not permanent. This participant was dso the only participant io 

mention any positive aspects of gambling and had the highest household incomr of al1 

respondents. She talked about how despite being in a two-year common-law relationship 

with her partner she had "invested too much" to leave it at this time and would lose 

financial stability she recr ived in the relationship. S he explained: 

"1 gitess j ~ s t  two Kars is a long rime. motional. phsical. just nvo e r s  ofmy 

li/r. I Ive giwn.. .rventitally 1 will kavr.. ..pu just don ' r  tliink about it und pli4~ 1 

rhink also tlzr fact rliut y u  know it 's (rke relationsliip) nor going ro go un forever. 

i f  d l  change. 1 ri$/ leuiv. so 1 have tu wuir just a little bit longer ... 1 tell -self 

i f ' s  not forever." (P#5 1 ) 

This participant was the only respondent to discuss how culture impacted her 

decision to remain in the relationship. She adrnitted that shr was also rnanaging some 

shameful feelings of thinking about divorce: she explained that in her Asian culture and 

in addition to the gambling. divorcing her partner would bnng some shame to her farnily. 

Another woman talked about the impact of k ing  the eldest in her farnily with sibiings 



that look up to her. She expressed feeling responsible to maintain a standard and set an 

example in her farnily for success. She talked about how this "double life*' was very 

distressing to her. 

6)  feelings of love 

When discussing their decision to stay together drspite these difficulties. three 

putners explained that their love or cornmitment to their gümbling spousc üccounted for 

much of their reason for remaining in the relationship. Although thesr respondents gave 

more than one reüson for staying in the relationship. only three people talked about 

feeling love for their partner. While king interviewed these participÿnrs smiled or could 

easily discuss the positive aspects of their relationship with their spouse. For rxamplr. 

one woman rxplained " ive do low eaclz otlirr ... rltere 's no or1e better /ur  me.. .he trilsrs 

my jrrdgement on niajor ritings.. .lie misses me when I go a w q .  .. " (P#30). 

Some respondents also talked about "making ir dzroicgli w r s r  r l ibip besides the 

gambling " (PM 1 ) .  This partner elaboratcd on her feelings. ". . .I  clon 't haiv a concern 

that we i d 2  sitrvi~ve as u coi<pie. I befieve ive d l .  My major conceni is Iiow are MY 

going tu s u n i v e / i r ~ a r i c i n ~ .  I feei ivry close to him. " Others were able to put gambling 

in the context of their entire relationship "...if i t  wasn't for this gambling thing that is 

affecting our re tationship.. . we're okay right now ." (P#20). Those participants who 

talked about staying together because they felt close with their partner also stated that 

they did things together as a couple and that they were still able to share time together. 

For exarnple. ". . .we do everything togethei' and ". ..he/she still cornes with me to 



places.. ." were some of the statements endorsed by partners who reponed still k ing able 

to spend time with their spouse and share activities. 

Some participants discussed the value of a committed relationship and that they 

still were able to experience rnany positive aspects of being with their partner. One 

rlderly respondrnt. who has had three common-law relationships expressed these 

feelings. "mine (rrlütionship) is strong and conimirred wirli the iv~lrtes offidelity c i d  

luydty alid (il1 die good rliirigs.. .but sure this r~.lutioiiship is painfilly Jrustrating.. . " 

(P# j î ) .  Yct lüter in the interview he stated. ".. . I 'ni not going to leave her. but nru~bt. 

separarion fer lier ro ser the light rwy be in order, biu first i f s  direction. ..direction frum 

somr Iielpfirl people. " Al1 respondents described rnixed feelings about remaining in their 

relationships whilr some iecussed on their feelings of cornmitment md love for their 

partners: the data suggrsted that others remained with their pünner as a result of 

circumstances. 

3. COPhVG STRA TEGIES 

Separate Lives 

The rxperience of having two separate [ives within a relationship was the 

predominant theme that cmcrged from this study relating to how these pünners cope with 

t heir spouse's ongoiiig gambling problem. In response to the gambler king frequentl y 

absent from the home and spending little time in the partner relationship. it appeared that 

the partners separated themselvrs somewhai from the gambler while still maintaining a 

marriage or a common-Iaw union. Even those respondents who still engaged in activities 

with their partner were also actively maintaining relationships and holding interests 



outside their relationship. Making a "sepante li fe" for themselves appeared CO involve 

several responses. The respondents discussed how they emotionally ;uid/or cognitively 

and/or behaviorall y separated from their gambling spouses. The partners descrikd 

making a decision to look after themselves and not worry about their partner. Following 

that. the partners would also engage in fewer aciivities with their partner and more on 

their own. Typically, they would spend time with other bmily mernbers and friends and 

at work. The data revealed a general absence of feelings of love or affection for the 

gambling spouses who lived separate \ives from their partners. 

a)  emotional distance 

Participants revealed experiencing separate lives in their relationships with their 

partner. The panners thought of their relationships in terms of two separate lives and of 

as having weak emotional feelings and few expectations of their panner. One male 

participant who had been married to his wife for nine years and has two daughien from 

this relationship explained: 

"...well slre 's rrot aroitnd a fot so ! takr the kids drere they have tu go. to 

lessons.. .etc.. . tlze tliing is that it (garnbling) hos creared nvo separare liivs. I 

have no expecta~ions of her. " (P#60) 

This was also the same partner who admitted that despite k ing  mamed. he was 

not sure if he loved his wife anymore. Other partnen talked about feeling hun and 

somewhat incapable of caring for their partner or feeling love for them. One woman 



shared how she does not count on her partner for support nor does she have expectations 

of him as a partner: 

"Riglit noiv ive live ve? individual (ives, un?. i r v  uni. go our separate ~ u y s .  I 

don 't a d  him anymore what are p u r  plans. ... l just do11 ' t  count on hirn. u d  if 

there 's something I need to do. like go to the ùoctor.. . I don 't ask him to drive 

nze.. . I don 't cisk hini for unytliing anpore..  .. Busical!\. rhere 's  nothirzg in our 

relationslrip unyniore. " (P#5 1 ) 

After the following participant shared how she was frustrated and hun by her 

husband's inrittentiveness to hrr  needs in the relationship and her feelings of rejection. 

she said: 

" I  can manage witltoitt hini: I've groiitn srronger ... He lias anorlier »wnan. Thai 

other wontan is tire racerrack .... Thot dqv the car wouldn 't star? and i had to f î r  - car, iwit for hinr. and I said. 'So I nred a man around Iterr? Look I have a 

mari ~rho  c m  du these dtings and whrrr is lw. lie's off at the races.' I Iiad to 

struggle becaicse I wanted tio go somewliere. So I took ~ I J  monq  und boicght a 

brand new car. ... / knobr, for ajùct tliat I don? have CI nian tu depend on in case 

sontethirtg Itappens. so nou I have a rreliable car insteud. " ( P# 10) 



In this story this participant bepan to redize that her panner was not physically 

present during much of their relationship and that he was emotionally absent as well. She 

later painted a picture about the emptiness of their relationship: 

"No reoson (ive're siill together), jusi sitrviving. bve one  shore the sume 

space. ... He jusi didn 't cure. 1 got mu independence .... some da- rtr orgue and 

fighf. even ervning there's somcihing. We've reaclied u point noir tliut ive don't 

sleep in the sarnr bed.. .l go home and I rïoiclt the TV in ny roonz. and I sii d o ~ m  

and I rai. Iir ivoldii eut. I do ni) dishes and I go to rny room und rttatcli ihc W. 

Thui 'S it, nu communication. " (P# 10) 

These tindings suggested that the respondents did not feçl they shared a "couple" 

relationship or partnenhip with t heir spouse. Though living together. they experienced 

two independent lives without many shared experiences. 

b) cognitive slrategies 

In addition t~ separating rmotiondly and seeing their relationship with their 

spouse as rwo independent parts without much overlap. these panicipanis also shared 

how they talked to themselves or what thoughts they experienced that helped them cope. 

When talking about how they coped and what they said to themselves. the partners 

revealed how and what they thought about the problem gambling helped them to cope. 

They appeared to accept the gambling while still prioritizing their needs. 



At times they admitted to "blocking it out" and "not thinking" about the gambling 

and the ongoing stress that they experienced. This apprared to be an active decision to 

not spend timr or energy on resolving the problern. For example. one wornan who was 

married to her partner for alrnost 30 years stated. 

". . . I just reaclzed u stage ivkrre 1 'rn not goiny to bother mye[ / :  I'ni rior goirig to 

lei ir botlier me. I jitsr ignore it.. .. Focits rny niind on otiier riiings.. .. 1 jrtst grt 

fired of it all.. . It izus bren yoing on su lung. " ( P# 1 1 ) 

Also by not using their time worrying about their problems. the panners said that 

they were able to ' ~ucus on orlier riiings." One man shared his strütegy: " I r n  riot tu 

dvrl i  on wliat I 'vr nlissed in this rnarriage. " ~P#60). 

These panners rilso re-framed their problems in terms of challenges. Respondents 

stated. " I rrim dlis problern aroiind und tlzink of it as a cliallenge. " Another partner 

summarized. "....lzis gonibling- I don 't tliink ir is so~netliiny bad. bur I figitred i f ' s  

experience jbr me nuw. so I un? trsing ir in u pusitiiw ,ru?: I am iurning cyvthittg 

around so I h n  't feel so bod " ( P# 14). 

Another way these panners sepmted themselves frorn their partners was that they 

made a decision to look after themselves regardless of the status of their partner's 

gambling. Few stated that they had hope that their spouse would stop hislher gambling. 

These participants spoke about corning to an understanding or acceptance of problern 



garnbling and leaming that it was the gambler, not them. who would be responsibie for 

changing the problem behaviour. 

A woman descnbed how she came to accept that gambling is hrr partner's 

priori ty: 

" I  tliink rhur jusr knorving [hot gambling ru hini is more impurtanr tlian me. und I 

knoii* tlrar by Iiim tnissing dinners or o u  knoir*, like Ire will leuiv wurk ro gumblr 

so rhere's a bit of rhur. Yuu fer1 kind oflonely. ywfer l  kft mir y m ; ~ ~  know tliat 

p u  cun't. I guess- conlpete. I ' w  come to irnderstund rliur and kind of in a way, 

acccpt i f .  That 's jrtsr rlie rwy if 's  gonnu be. " ( P#5 1 ) 

Most respondrnts srrmed to accept that the gambling would continue and they 

were actively trying to change their panner's behaviour. Although. two partners were 

encouraging their spouse to srek hrlp and stop gambling, only one participant saw this as 

his pnmary responsibility to ensure his panner got help. Overall. the pmners found it 

was helpful to them not to focus on the gambler's behaviour and accept the presence of 

garnbling in both their panne& ruid their lives. 

The panners also revealed how they understood or interpreted their spouse's 

problems with gambling. Overall. these partnen did not endorse the view that gambling 

was a disease. though some did explain their spouse's gambling using terms consistent 

with addiction terminolosy. For example. some described their partner's behaviour as 

bbcompulsive". that hisher spouse "had to do it". or in some cases made comparisons. "an 

addiction like alcoholism ...". One person stated that she thought her partner "go crag i /  



he couidn 'r  do it.. .Ire would go into ir.irlidrawd or sonwthing.. . " (P#S 1 ). Similu1 y. 

another participant worried that her husband "... could go mental ..." because of the 

gambling. Despite references to gambling such as these. when these partners spoke about 

what their spouses wrre actually doing and the way they described this ongoing problem 

behaviour was not as a disease. They did not support that gambling was an "aftliction" 

or that their spouse was "helpless to stop". 

Mostly. the respondents talked about their panner k i n g  responsible for their 

garnbling activities choosing to engage in this behaviour: sorne referred to their spouses 

as "luy" or just "escüping" everyday responsibilities. While some plinners 

acknowledged the struggle and attraction they obsrrved in thrir partners with gambling. 

they d s o  identified that their partners "had to want to stop" and they thrmselvrs were 

ultimately responsible for stopping. 

c) behovioural responses 

These respondents aIso described what they actually did to rnanap while their 

partner was gambling. They explained their behavioural strategies for copins which 

supported their rather independent life from their panner. For example. somr sought 

other fonn of suppon outside their relationship. panners also took an active role in  taking 

care of themselves by being engaged in an activity: work. physicsl activity or hobbies. 

One partner said. "1 go 0141 wirlt frirnds. sociali;r and meer people.. .. Basicall~. I rlimci 

rnyself into ni- btark. nzar kelps. " (P#5 1). Similarly. another stated. " I  haie lots of 

hobbies. I go finislting und skating.. .she doesti ' r  haw man- hobbies.. . " (PH0 ). 



Oihers talked about king able to manage stress by "meditating". "listening to 

music" and "taking time for myself'. One participant shared his strategy. "I  use 

visualiration.. ..positive tltinking and meditution.. . I read.. . I read positive things and 

ivutch the hmvy religion on relevisio n... " (P#52). Partners appelired to cope by sharing 

time with family members and friends and o t h e ~  found suppon in religious forum or 

community cultural Croups. Some spoke about "going to church" and having a ". ..jÙirh. 

u spiritual connecrion tlrat hrlps ... " (P#l 1). Having dose relationships. even if this was 

outside the relations hi p. contributed to the partners feef ing good about themselves. These 

partners engaged in activities typicdl y without their spouse. One woman taiked about 

how she changed her behaviour: 

" 1 just Jid if frustmtirig thut I cari ' t  r e u l ~  pluil tIiU1gs 10 ck) witlr izirtl und ut 

tirnes pluns have berrr brokn, ivhere 1 liave made pians so I clianged rny 

belruviour ... 1 makt? niore pkuns wirh friends and fumify, although i r v  sidl  do go 

out even if it 's no[ at tlrr sanie level it iws  previousiy.. .thut bothers me.. . " ( P#20) 

Another woman explained: 

" I  krrp busy, and ar this point. likr / said 1 ntakr plans and I don ' r  bothrr wid~ 

him anpore.  I i w d  to. I lrsed to becairsr I have lowd hirti.. ../hl jusr ntakirtg nty 

own plans for nlyseif and tire children. tliar 's whut l'ni doirig. " ( P# 1 4 j 



ln addition to dealing with her husbünd's gambling problem one woman reported 

that she was also managing his "controlling ways" regarding his abusive behaviour. She 

discussed how helpful it was to her when she sought counselling at a woman's abuse 

group and d s o  attended GamAnon. 

" I  ivas beginning to dite in to al2 rliese tliings he \vas doing {gambling). tlwt w r r  

not wirli my consent (obtuining lourrs). and tlien 1 srartrd getring smaner und 

smarter brcause I 'ni learning wliat 's happening liere. I 'm not agrreing with it. 

I'm sturting to get a little bit 01 sa? or conrrol, before 1 had no Say or 

control .... Ire's a v e q  insecure person. su hees olways rping to Jind fault in me. 

everyrhing from sexiral tu rtm ... the wuy tliur I du things, correcting me. y i d  hobi*. 

trying to belittle. that's  hi.^ fLI1111. B:i me guing to the Gum-Anon. y u  get to 

realize that tltey have the problem. thq're doing tlzat to make themselws feel 

betrer and again- hr 's losing control of me cause maybe one da! I'm gonm ùart 

out. But I'm gonna have u gamr plan. o i (  knobt*. I'm gonna educate myself in d l  

oreas. evrn for a job. l'ni gonna make ny own mon- und nnt fer hini know about 

it.. . I don'! cure wltat hr sa. righr now. yoic know, l'nt living for me." (# 14) 

Another respondent spoke about his visit to his farnily doctor and his realization 

that he needed to tdce care of hirnself. 

"...if \vas stressfid for me. so 1 spoke ru him fimil! docror) one rime. The bottom 

fine ,vas it is hrr problem. ,,or mine. I t p  to separate from ir (gambling). At one 



point !ou feel abandoned ... it is hard to explain but self-preservation is w h r  oid 

have to do. Yoic have to take cure of yourse& You ntake u decision. You realize 

that your partner is not around, p u  rniglit sri11 fer1 u void rltoiigk. " (P#60) 

As one woman surnmed up her life: 

"? don 't have u boring life. I go IO the pool rverydq, o u  know. do my exercises. 

I go ivulking. I go ro see my family ni- sistrrs. yuri know, I go shopping. I rnean-l 

have a fit11 day. I don? huve a <In! where I just sir und rlrink. '011 my God ivltat am 

I going to do tvirh rnyelf toduy?' 1 keep rnyw'f biisy and tliank Cod my nvo 

sisters krep in tuucll (rvirli me).. .l have a v e c  fil1 l&. " (P#30) 

These interviews revealed that partners coped with their difficulties with their 

garnbling spouse by sepmting themselves. at times. from their spouse and their 

gambling. Having a separate life while still living with a panner who gambled appeared 

to invoived a series of emotional. cognitive and behavioural responses. Though these 

partners did speak about the stress and difficuity that remained in their lives. they did not 

present themselves as desperate or incapable. 

Member Checking 

Consistent with qualitative research methodology. member checking is performed 

to obtain confirmability by those who participated in the study. The findings in this study 

were summarized and presented to three rmdornly selected participants (See Appendix 



H). The three partners that were randomly selected agreed with the findings and in the 

case where a theme did not apply directly to them. they stated that they could understand 

how it might apply to someone else in a similar situation. 

Findings Summary 

Data from this study reveded some of the major thernes that pannes of problem 

gamblers experience. Respondents spoke about feeling the burden of financial stresses. 

losing time with their panners, the negative effect that gambling had on how they felt 

about themselves and feeling the unfaimess of their particular situation. Creating a 

separate life apart from their spouse wüs the central coping strategy that rillowed them ro 

continue living with a panner with ongoing gambling problems. lmplications from these 

findings may reveal additional ways for socid workrrs or thrrapists io support this 

population and facilitate a shift in thinking of these people as stronger and more capable 

than was previously suggestrd in the literature. 



DISCUSSION & 

IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK 

This study described how ten panners experience and cope with their spouse's 

ongoing problem gambling. Respondents describrd major thrmes such as loss: financiai 

concern; self-reflection as well as conflicting feelings about living with their pmner. 

Putners demonstrated through their own reflections. a process of understanding or 

coming to terms with their role in facilitating or perpetuating their spouse's gambling 

behaviour. For multiple reasons dl of these participants remained in relationships that 

were of considerable disrress to them. Rather than dissolve their relationships these 

pannes chose. ai this time. to cope by actively creating separate iives for themselves. 

Their initiative and ability to tikc care of themselves is an exürnplr of their strength and 

their cornmitment not to see themselves as victims. 

Qualitative Contributions 

Qualitative studies make an essential contribution to reseiuch as they describe and 

expand our understanding of relatively new and unexplored areas of social science. The 

present study contribuied to advancing the knowledge of both the experiences and the 

coping strategies employed by thesr partners of problem garnblers. Open-ended questions 

provided respondents with an opponunity to express themselves on complex questions 

not suited for quantitative methods of inquiry. These data in the fom of direct quotaiions 



from the participants. rather than itemized suntey responses. provide a detailed account of 

what it rneans to be a panner living with a problem gambler. 

Non-treated Sample 

What is unique about this study is that it is comprised of a non-treated sample. 

Only one participant had ever attended GamAnon for support. This is atypicd of most 

other studies that draw directly from GmAnon populations or clinical samplrs. These 

participants are people in the comrnunity who have managd to cope without requiring 

additional assistance lrom professionals. Investigating how they have managed without 

professional intervention could have slinicd implications. 

As a non-treated sümple. these panners present a unique perspective of their 

experiences with problem gambling; this perspective has had litrle. if my influence from 

treatment settings about problem gambling. What emerges. is a description of their 

understanding of problem gambling shaped by their expenences and extended by their 

explanations about how they manage in their lives. The use of lanpuage 1s one way to 

examine how these partners explain problem gambling to themselves and effectively how 

they cope. 

Patîners' Perceptions 

How the participants presented and d e d b e d  their views is important. because of 

the structure of this qualitative study and the use of open-ended semi-siructured 

questions. Looking at how. and what was described by the participants may illuminate 

more about thrir experiences and provide some direction for intervention with this 



population. For example, al1 but two participants (one of whom recently attended 

GamAnon) did not use medical tenninology to refer to the problem gmbling behaviour. 

Perhaps by assigning some level of b l m  or responsibility to their partner for 

hislher gambling behaviour. these partners are more able to srpuate thernselves from 

their relationship. By conceptualizing this problem behaviour as a series of active 

choices. made by the gambler, the spouse cm permit himherself to separate without 

overwhelming feelings of guilt. This seems consistent with the results in  this study as 

these pannes did not present pronounced feelings of guilt as they shared their siories. 

Guilt expressed by these panners emergd as they tdked about the strengths or positive 

parts in their lives. for example: their friends and family. This contrasted the picture they 

presented of their spouses who appuently did not have the same outside 

supports/interests- beyond gambling. 

These data suggest that what might be helpful to these clients. in addition to 

using a common language to refer to gambling. would be for the therapist to focus on 

their intarpretation of gambling and how they manage based on their interpretation of the 

problem. Valuing their interpretation or perspective of the problem appears to be 

empowering to this population. It müy be quite disempowcring and thus more 

debilitating for them to abandon the responsibility that they assign to their partner. These 

data sugpst that holding this perspective. and in some cases being angry. has a functional 

role in helping them live separate lives from their partner. With the idea that their spouse 

is largely responsible for hisher own behaviour, these pmners permit themselves the 

opportunity to entenain thoughts of leaving the relationship without the burden of puilt. 



Retaining the option to leave the relationship is empowering. For those with limited 

options, establishing somewhat of a separate life may facilitate their ability to cope. 

Using tenninology to support a disease-oriented perspective when educating 

clients may be disernpowering to them if they accept that problem gambling is a disease 

like heart disease or multiple sclerosis. Shifting the responsibility away from the gambler 

rnight disempower the partner from taking care of him or henelf. first. In this study those 

that were able to separate or take care of themselves did so regardless of their panners' 

gambling. On the other hand. it may be useful for them to leam that pathological 

garnbling could be understood as a mrdical condition. In this case they rnay be beiter 

able to tolerate the distress if they perceive chat their partner is susceptible to gambling. 

These data suggest however. that these partners do toleratr life with their pmner: 111 

these unions have remained intact. 

Losses 

Interviews with these participants revealed that feelings of loss were pronounced. 

chronic and far-reaching. These finding are consistent with the literature (Lorenz & 

Shuttleswonh. 1983: Lorenz & Yaffee. 1989). Living with experiences of loss. either 

from the past. or anticipated future losses does not mean however. that these panners 

were necessarily unhappy or dysfunctional. Though this study did not assess directly the 

participant's self-esteem or feelings of happiness. what was absrni from the interviews 

were participants consumed with the impact that gambling had on their livrs. Rather the y 

accepted the role and consequences of garnbling in their Iives and limited its effeci on 

other parts of their lives and their feelings about themselves. Though these partners spolie 



about significant losses in their lives. recalled hunfd and damaging moments with their 

partners, and admitted to disappointments in thrir relationships, their experiences may 

not be significmtly different from other couple relationships. For example. why should 

we expect a difference between these partners and partners who are not experiencing 

problems with gambling in their families. An alternative to looking at these partners who 

accept and tolerate continued gambling in their lives as weakness or indications of denial 

or poor self-esteem. is observing their responsrs as strengtiis and abilities that help them 

to move on. 

The theme of losing parts of their relationship such as physical intimacy and time 

spent as a couple may reflect difficulties that existed in the relationship pnor to the 

emergence of the gambling problerns. The idea that these relationships were troubled 

rezardless of the presence of the pmbling speaks to the "chicken and egg" theory of 

whether having poor relationships caused garnbling problems or whether the garnbling 

contributed to the deterioration of these relationships. For example. did the problem 

garnbling emerge from unsatisfyinp intimate relationships or as a result of continued 

problem gambling. the relationships suffered? As many of these respondents indicated. 

the loss that they described may also be the loss of the expectations they had about 

mariage and king in a partnership with their spouse. 

Partner 's Strengths 

Development of a separak life is important because it informs us ahut  ihe hidden 

resiliency of this population. challenges some assumptions about these relationships and 

identifies the strengths - not the weaknesses of these partners. The finding of a separate 



life is interesting because it raises our awareness about people's abilities to endure 

stressful situations and still grow and engage in their world around them. Resilience 

theory suggests that people find ways of coping and adapting despite experiences of 

trauma or ongoing distress. 

Understandably. the coping stntegies of the partners might at first glance appear 

to be poor given the ongoing distress that they experience in their lives and their negativr 

description of those experiences. For example the participants described ongoing 

concems about financial stress while at the sarne time knowing that their pünner was 

spending money outside the home. One interpretation could be that these panners were 

unablr to confront or stand up to their gambling spouse and cut off their spending. 

Rather than concentrating their efforts to make the garnbler stop (as many had learned 

that this was not their responsibility). they chose to manage their own behaviour. Thesc 

data drmonstnted that panners were able to tlnd mechanisms that helped them cope. and 

exercised strength and ability in looking after themselves. They managed by creating 

separate lives For themselves, understanding and accepting problem gambling as one part 

of their lives and committing to prioritizing their own self-care. These are precisely the 

goals of treatment. Therapists and social worken strive to help people resolve difficulties 

by ernploying these techniques in their work with clients. 

Moreover. these data suggest that for most of the respondents. staying together is 

the result of how the partner's undentand gambling and what they pemeive to be their 

options. It is not an extension or a demonstration of their love or commitment to their 

partner (although in some cases it is). Rather it is an extension of the process of 

accepting how probiem gmbling has impacted their lives and an example of how they 



are willing to manage it at this time. Remaining together might indicate that staying 

together is preferentiai to leaving. Although this may be tme for some. the circumstances 

that exist for othen (decreased income, threat of abuse or feelings of sharne/ ünger over 

investing in this relationship) appeared to play a significant role in limiting their options. 

As indicated by the data. separateness between the couple as experienced by the Fartner 

appears to conflict with the partner's own previous expectations about hisher 

relationship and it challenges assumptions about the quality of these relationships. that 

they are content and fulfilling. These partners presented their experience of staying 

together despite. in some cases. feelings of love for their partner. 

Other research suggests that some panners remain in relationships with their 

gambling spouses because of their own poor copine skills or inability to manage done 

(Lorenz & Yaffee. 1988) and even jeopardizc the gambler's recovery because of their 

own insecurities (Lorenz. 1989). Previous findings appear to conflict with the results 

from the present study. although in the present study there were no gambien actively 

engaged in ongoing treatment. 

The implication for practice may be rhat instead of focussing on the marital 

reiationship. it may be important to focus on strengthening the partner's abilities to cope. 

Social work strives to help those that are marginalized and oppressed. In this case 

pmners. who because of financial limitations due to their spouse's gambling. may need 

help strengthening their resources and reinforcing their individual support systems. 

Individual support and groups for partners. rather than couples therapy may be useful to 

the partner. This seems particularly relevant since many garnblen do not acknowledge 

having a problern or are not motivated to resolve thrir gambling behaviours. in contmt 



to previous research findings. these partners did not appear with oven symptoms of 

pathology nor did their stories reflect oven self-destruction and inadequacies (Lorenz & 

Shuttleswonh. 1983; Lorenz & Yaffer. 1988). What did not emerge from these data 

were partners who were overwhelmed with worry about their gambling partnen and 

whose experiences of the partnership were closely linked to the gambler. Partners chose 

to separate their lives from much of the gambling lifestyle possibly as a way to protect 

themselves. This raises questions about how symptomatic thesr partners are and whether 

they are victims or helpless because of their situation. 

Limiiations 

This qualitative research study contributed to our understanding of how partners 

livr in relationships with problrm gamblrrs. It employed in-depth semi-stnictured open- 

ended questions as a method of exploring how ten people experirnced king in a 

partnership with a problem gambler and. as such. are not generalizable. Interpretations 

from this study are limited by individual differences in the sampie. the variance in 

problems as a result of pamblinp. researcher involvement. and the interview questions. 

Also studies using one source of information. such as self-report are limited in the 

validity of the responses of the participants. In this case. no attempts were made to 

confîrm the information received in the interviews. as this would compromise the 

participant's confidentiality. 

Although McCracken (1988) assrns that a sample size of eight is sufficient to 

saturate data and create different categories for these data. it  remains a relatively srnall 

sample size. And while the purpose of exploratory qualitative research is not to rnake 



results generalizable, the interpretation of these findings is limited by having few 

participants. For exarnple. this study could not rnake cornparisons between male and 

female pmners. as only three male participants were included. A study with at least 

eight partnen of each sex would permit observations into possible sex differences in this 

population. 

Also. this sample represented a relütively educaied sample of pariners: al1 of the 

participants obtained their high-school diploma and six of them achieved either a 

university degree or college diploma. A relatively educated sarnple may be more able to 

comunicatc and express their ideas than those with less education. Educaiion may 

affect how these partners undersiand and evaluate their spouse's gambling behaviour. It 

is possible that those with less education would present with fewer coping skills and 

ability to problem-soive. Participants were rccruited using nrwspaprr ads üvailable frer 

of charge at various trünsponation venues in a large metropolitm city. This method of 

recmitment excluded the participation from those people who were not litente in 

English. 

Further control for individual differences in the siimple may have improved the 

interpretation of these findings. For exarnple. the length and severity of the partner's 

gambling problem was not controlled. The expenences of partners who were rnanaging 

problems for less than a year were cornpared to those that had coped for almost thirty 

years. Similarly. those who at the time of the interview stated that their spouse's 

gambling was at its worse were also compared to those who recalled more severe times in 

the past that involved gambling problems. Also the length of the relationships also varied 

and possibly contributed to the differences in findingsf responses of the partnen 



questioned. For example, what differences rnight exist between putners who were in 

long-term relationships with their spouses compared to those who were in relationships 

for less time. As well two of these participants reported that they nrver garnble while 

most endorsed at least buying weekly lottery tickets. 

However. given the scÿrcity of this population and the time limitation to conduct 

the research having a more homogeneous sample regarding age. length of relationship, 

education. sex. presence of children. and cultural background could prove to be quite a 

challenging and lengthy endravour. By providing a detailed description of the 

participants others can evaluatr the transferability of these findings to their own 

population of partners of problem gümblers. Thus no effort was made in this exploratory 

study to have a representative sample. since that was not the purpose of this pÿnicular 

researc h. 

Finally, the questions asked by the researcher. as well as the presrnce of 

researcher asking questions affects the interpretation of these findings. As in any face-to- 

face research the interaction between the respondent and the researcher will rffect the 

responses of the panicipants. This format for conducting research assumes a cenain 

amount of nsearcher bias. The researcher is part of the investigation tools. The same 

time that these open-ended questions permit a doser approximation of the "real" 

experiences of these partners, the participants may be intimidated in answerinp certain 

questions and refrain from elaborating in sorne instances. Obtaining genuine responses. 

within the context of a research interview. is one of the goals of qualitative study. 

however those responses are the product of the questions asked. Therefore other research 



questions regarding other areas related to the partner's life might yield different 

information or conflicting findings. 

Future Research 

In addition to expanding Our knowlcdge and detüiled descriptions of putners who 

live with problem gamblers, funher effort to understand their specific coping strategies 

would be useful to informing our practice. Other studies might examine factors that 

contribute to a partner's decision to leave a relationship with a gambler as well as how 

helshe cornes to this process of understanding. Future work could also investigate the 

experiences of male partners. and those in lesbian and gay relationships. to ser what other 

potential unique experiences exist for them in their relationships. Also a detailed 

investigation probing thc needs that these partners have when the y attend therapy should 

be undertaken. For example. what form of support would be most kneficial and what 

way would be most beneficial to receive this support? For examplr. do partners wmt 

help in maintaining their separate lives and addition support in funher srpÿrating from 

their spouse. or do they want couples therapy to ümelioratr their relütionship? in general. 

future work that looks into the strengths and abilities that partners possess to manage 

these stressful experiences would inform practice and broaden Our abilities as helpers. 

Conclusion 

While keeping in mind the limitations of this exploratory study. the findings of 

this research add to the body of knowledge about the experiences of partners of problem 

gamblen. It describes rheir strenpth and ability to manage with ongoing gamblinj in 

their family. Information from an untreated sample of partnen of current problem 



garnblers make an important contribution to the field of garnbling research as it identifies 

potential ways of providing service to clients who present to agencies for help. Overdl 

these data reveal that sorne partriers cope by creating a separateness between themselves 

and their gambling spouse. These separate lives, as paradoxical as it may be. help the 

partner to live with the gambler, and most likely. vice versa. 
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Appendix A 

Long-Interview Guide 
Page 1 of 2 

Date: 
Co&#: 

1. 1 am interested in knowing what you think about your partner's gambling. Can 
you tell me about his or  her gambling patterns? What are some o f  your 
observations and thoughts about 's gambling behaviour? 

Prompts: What lund of garnbling. how often, for how long, how much wagered.. . 
Why do you think he/she garnbles? 
What is your understanding of gambling? 

2. How has gambling affected your life and your daily living? 

Prompts: What do you notice about yourself that may be different from someone 
who is not rnmied to a gambler? 
Advantages or disadvantages of ' s  gambling? 
Describe a typical day I weekend for you. 
Change in your health: sel f - h m  behaviours. eating. alcohol/drugs.S 

3. 1 would l ike to know about how gambling affects how you feel about yourself. 
How do you feel about yourself while your partner is gambling? 

Prompts: What is the relaiionship between your panner's gambling and how you 
feel about yourself? 
What are some of the emotional responses you experience? 
How do you feel when you know your partnrr is out garnbling? 

4. You have been in a relationship with for years; I am interested 
to know how you managed to cope during this time. Tell me about some of the 
things that you do to manage your feelings and with situations that arise for you. 

Prompts: What do you actually do when you think about your partner gambling? 
What kinds of things do you tell younelf that help you manage your 
feelings about your pmner's gambling? 
Friends. family or other supports accessed? 



Page 2 of 2 
Date: 

Code#: 

5. 1 am interested to know about your relationship with your partner. Can you tell 
what it is like, for you, to be married (or in a relationship) with ? 

Prompts: What activities do you do together; things you talk about'? 
What is the quality or quantiry of time like with your partner? 
What do you think about your partner'? Whüt do they think about you'? 
How do you enjoy each other's company? 

6. Can you tell me about staying together? 

Prompts: What are the positive parts of your relationship? 
What are some of your reasons for not Iraving the relationship? 
What are your ideas about marriage/ cornmiited relationship'? 
How do you manage to maintain your relationship despite . 

S 

gambling and the challenges that presents for you? 
What did you tell yourself about , or your relationship that gets 
you through difficult times? 

7. Can you describe how you think other family members have ken  affixted by 
's gambling? 

Prompts: Children. siblings. parents? 
How do they behave differently to you/pmner as a result of the gambling? 
How does gambling affect the quality or quantity of tirne your pmner 
spent with other farnily rnembers? 

8. What are some of your thoughts about your own future? 

Prompts: What kinds of things do you see yourself doing in the next couple of years 
re: job. relationship. health, penonai goals for yourself 
What do you think you would like to do in the future? 
What are your major concems at this tirne? 
re: relationship. finances. emotional status 



Appendix B 

Sample Recniiting Advertisement 

Does your partner gamble too much? 

Would you like to talk about how 

hislher gambling effects your life, 

your relationship? 

The University of Toronto is conducting a study 
to look at how gambling affects spouses. 

If you are interested in participating, 
cal1 (416) 535-8501*4422 and leave a 

confidential message. 



Appendix C 

Screening Questionnaire 

Page 1 of 2 
Date: 

Code #: 

Thank you for cailing. I'd like to ask you a few questions to be sure you're eligible for 
the study. information is confidentid and you are not required to give me your proper 
name. It takes approximately 5 minutes to answer al1 of ihese questions. 

1s now a convenient time for you to respond bnefly to some questions'? As you know 
from the ad this study is for people whose panner gambles. Does this apply to you? 

1. Do you currently live with your partner? 
1 = yes 2= no 
describe: 

1. How long have you lived together'? 
years mon ths 

describe: 

3. How do you chancterize your partner's garnbling behaviour? 
a) gambles rarely and does not spend more money than intended 
b) occasionally gambles more money than she intended to and garnbles more frequently 

than expected to 
C) garnbles daily/ weekly and this gambling has caused financial concems and or 

problems in your relationship with your panner 
explain: 

4. What kind of gambling activities does your pariner engage in? 
( list ail activities) 
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Page 2 of 2 

Date: 
Code #: 

5. Briefly- which of the following statements closely resembles what you think about 
how gambling has affected your relationship with your panner. 
a) garnbling has had no affect on Our relationship 
b) things are better between my partner and 1 because of gambling 
c) things are worse between my partner and 1 because of gambling 
ex plain: 

6 .  Have you ever had to lie to other farnily members or friends or employers about your 
partner's garnbling? 
(for exarnple. cover for hislher absences. tardiness. or preoccupied behaviour) 

7. Fil1 in the blanks with the following options. 

too much / too little / the right amount 

a) I think my partner spends time gambiing. 
b) 1 think my partner spends of money on gambling. 
c )  1 think rny partner talks about going garnbling or hisfher gambling siories 
eu plain: 

8a) Do you gamble: l =  yes 2= no 
describe: 

b) Do you think that you gamble(d) too much: l =  yes 2= no 
C) Have you ever wanted to stop/cut down on your gmbling: l =  yes 2= no 

describe: 
d) Have you ever received help to stop your gambling: 1= yes 2= no 

describe: 

Thank you for your tirne. 
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Consent Form 

Title: Partners of Problem Gamblers: A Qualitative Analysis of their Experi 
Investigator: Michelle Adams 

The purpose of this study is to understand the experiences of someone who identifies 
their partner as having a problem with gambling. The first part of the study consists of 
answering a brief questionnaire with some demographic information and some penonal 
information about my partner and me. The second part of the study will be an interview and 
will take between 1 and 2 hours to cornplete. Questions will be asked about your impressions 
about your partner's gambling. how gambling affects your life and your relationship with your 
pmner and also how you manage living with someone who gambles. For some participants. 
responding to some of these questions may be emotional. And although this interview is not a 
counseling session. the interviewer will provide the telephone number to a gambling help-line to 
al1 participants. After the interview. a !MO token of thanks (from Loblaws and/or Zellers and/or 
Canadian Tire) will be offered. The interviewer will invite you to participate in discussing the 
findings. 

1 acknowledge that the research procedures have been expliiined to me and that any 
questions that 1 have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 1 also understand the 
benefits of joining the research study. The possible nsk and discornforts have been explained to 
me. 1 know that 1 may ask now. or in the future. any questions 1 have about the study or the 
research procedures. 1 am aware of the limits to confidentiality regarding the researcher's 
responsibility to report suspected child or elder abuse and. imminent threats to harm oihers or 
self such as threats of homicide or suicide. Records relating to my partner and me will be kept 
confidential and no information will be released or printed that would disclose my penonal 
identify. 1 have agreed to have the interview tape-recorded. 

1 undentand that my participation in this study is complerely volunt-. 1 funher 
understand that 1 am free to withdraw my participation frorn the study at any time. 

1 hereby consent to participate. 

Signature 

Witness Date 



Basic Deniogm phic Data 
Page 1 of 2 

Date: 
Cod&: 

Please complete the following questions. The information you provide will be kept in 
confidence and no identifying information will be revealed. 

1. How old are you? years 2. How old is your parinef? years 

3. Your sex: male / female (picase circle) 4. Your partner: male / fernale (pleue circlc) 

5. How long have you been in a relationship with your putner? 
years months 

6. How long have you lived with your partner? 
years months 

7. Are there other farnily memben living in the same household? 
a) no b) children M or F yrs old 

M or F yrs oid 
M or F yrs old 
M or F yrs old 

C) relative (please specify): 

d) parent(s) (please speci fy ): 

e) other (please specify): 

8. Does your partner currently gamble? 
(piease circle) yes no If no. then explain: 

9. Do you gamble? 
a) not at al1 (including lottery tickets and bingo) b) about once a week 
b) 2 or 3 times per week d) almost every day 

10. Your employment status: 
a) full-time homemaker b) work part-rime outside the home 
C)  work full-time outside the home d) on disabilitl pension 

1 1. Your partner's ernployment status: 
a) full-time homemaker b) work part-time outside the home 
C) work full-time outside the home d) on disabilityl pension 

12a) What is your highest level of education? 
12b) What is your partner's highest level of education? 



Page 2 of 2 

13a) What is your cultural background? 13b) Your panner's 

14a. To the best of your knowledge, approximately how long has your pmner gambled? 
years months 

14b. How long has your partner's gambling been a problem? yexs - months 

15. Have you ever presented for help at any counseling agency or self help group to talk 
about gambling specific issues'? 

ever attended attended 3 + times attended in past month 
Garn- Anon yesl no 

Therapist yes/ no 

Psychiatrist yesl no 

Family doctor yesl no 

Other: yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

yesl no 

16. Please indicate if any of the following applies to you. 

Have you ever had a substance abuse problem yes/ no 

Are you currently receiving help for a substance abuse problern yes/ no 

Taken prescription medication to help you manage emotional stress yesl no 

Currently taking prescription medication to help manage emotiond stress y& no 

i7. On a scale of 1 to 10, (1 = the worst you have ever felt and 10 is the best you 
have ever felt) please rate how you feel right now 

a) about your relationship with your partner 

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 10 

b) about yourself 

18. Which of the following statement best describes your financial status? 
a) 1 do not know what our current financial status is 
b) we recently declared bankmptcy in the past 12 months 
C) we are living paycheque to paycheque 
d) we have no financial concems at this tirne 
e) we have some credit card debts and bank loans 
f) other. (pie= expiain) 



Appendix G 

Follow-Up Interview Consent Form 

1 consent to have the researcher contact me, after the research is complete. to 
discuss the findings in a telephone interview. 1 undentand that 1 will not be reimbursed 
for my time for this part of the research. 

1 undentand that 1 may chose to withdraw from the study at any tirne. 

1 hereby consent to participate. 

Name: 

Signature: 

W i tness: 

Telephone Number: 

Date: 
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Date: 
Code: 

Appendix H 

Partners of Problem Gamblen Follow-Up interview Surnrnary Guide 

1 am contacting you with regard to a study you participated about the experiences of 
parinen of problem gamblers. 1 am calling because at the time of the interview you 
consented to participate in a brief follow-up discussion regarding the results found in the 
study. 

Are you still interested in participating in this follow-up interview? 
1s now a good time to speak? 

You will not be re- imbursed for your time and this phone interview will rake 
approximately 5 minutes. You may end this interview at any time. 

1 will describe the major findings from this research study. Then 1 will descnbe the 
coping responses. Not al1 of the findings or themes that 1 descnbe may apply to you. If a 
result does not apply to you. then please consider how it rnay appl y to someone else in 
the sarne situation. Feel free to comment about any of these findings. 

Thank you for your time. 

Michelle Adams 
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Date: 

Code: 

First 1 will describe the major themes that emerged from the interviews about the 
expenences of living with a problem gambler. Then 1 will describe the coping strategies 
that were found in the results. 

1. experience ongoing financial stress/concern over savings and debt unfairness of 
having to work while partner garnbles 

Does this apply to you/ could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position? 
Y or N 

2. experience of loss of time spent with your partner ; 
you noticed that your children felt a loss of their parent, not dependable 

Does this appl y to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position'? 
Y or N 

3. experience of loss of tmst or experience of emotional difficulties between you and 
your panner. for example hisher lying or disregard for your needs/opinions 

Dws this apply to you/ could you see how this makes sense to sorneone in your position? 
Y or N 

4. you think about yourself and your role in hislher gambling ihough you realize that 
your partner is responsible for changing hislher own behavioun 
you feel pretty good about yourself despite your difficulties 

Does this apply to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position'? 
Y or N 

5.  staying togethrr is sornetimes a result of feeling trapped . limited options to leave 
you have genuine love and cornmitment for your relationship and your panner 

Does this apply to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position? 
Y or N 
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Date: 
Code: 

The following three results describe the ways that participants in this study expressed 
how they coped. 

Separate Lives 

6. to help you cope with this relationship. you create a separate life for youaelf apm 
from your gambling partner; made a decision to emotionally not expect much from 
your partner 

Does this apply to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position? 
Y or N 

7. some of the ways you think that help you cope are: not thinking about the problems. 
accepting things the way they are and your limitations to change the gambling 
behaviour. think positively 

Does this apply to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position? 
Y or N 

8. as a way of coping you get involved with activities. spend time with friends. relax/ 
meditate. listen to music 

Does this apply to yod could you see how this makes sense to someone in your position? 
Y orN 

Any other comrnents: 

Thank you again for you tirne and for your participation. 




